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walking to school 
■t Kim CONNH 
staffuvitn  
Wednesday, the streets of I larri- 
sonburg wen rilled w;thafew murv 
students than usual as local schools 
participated in International Walk 
to School Dm 
Dunng the month of October, 
students from over 40 count nes 
will walk to school tn pmmote 
pedestnan jwan'iiiv. sa(et\ and 
physical activity. 
"We an? encouraging people 
k) he pcdi-.tn.ms. but in a motor 
vehide-centens.1 world, it's hard to 
do so," said NanCj PuOen, nahun.il 
Cuordinator tor lntrnuitiun.il Walk 
to School Day "We're trying to rind 
a balance with that world 
In Hamsonburg, International 
Walk 10ScflOol I >av WSJ .elehraUil 
yesterday at Krister Hementan 
Throughout the state, 2H schools 
wen'a part of yesterday's event, ac- 
cording to the International Walk U i 
School Dm VVeh site, uvlk- 
org. 
"We're working with Sill Kkb 
Worldwide and ledi.x to raise 
public aw.mTw* abinit pedeMnan 
safety ' keisler Pnnap.il Ann l.mt- 
ir said 
All buses were Mopped close to 
the school so that the students ,-an 
U- 
IWe want] to help 
parents and kids 
rediscover the joy 
of walking. 
— NANCY PUI.I.KN 
CoodhMa ft* w.iii la School l>.i> 
5? 
walk the rest of the way lirty to 60 
volunteers wen- on hand with ban- 
ners and encouraging the partici- 
pantsalong the way. 
I his is (he first \e.ir ll.irns.iti 
burg has participated, which ex 
pands upon established programs 
m i hvtottamrUf and the govern- 
merit-related INuUNII at DM I in 
\ersit\ of North I amlina. 
The pntgram started in the 
earh l*M)s when several success 
tul walk-lo-MTKxri lampaigns wen* 
held in a number nt count nes, in 
eluding some in Europe. Canada 
md mtl nttad SMss 
Ihruugh partnerships with 
various agencies like the National 
< enter tor Safe Routes to School, 
which is part oi federal liyaslation 
pavsed in August 2111)5. atone) has 
been allotted to help encourage 
kids to walk to stliool and kl f,>r\>- 
mote safety. 
"We have learned a lot as this 
event has evohed through the 
years,' l*ulk*n said "More and 
mon* BchoOBl an- using it as ,1 tool 
to motivate parents and students to 
blinkMH in engaging their eom- 
inunih md silu.il about walking 
|DSchool" I'ullcns.ml 
The Hamsonburg ewnt has 
meived grants that will allow the 
tonnation of a school Ntth com- 
mittee 
"Ihe go.il is to bnng attention 
to sate nmtes to school and iiwour- 
SfjC the IAR "I them,' I inter said. 
"With the city constantly changing 
it's impurUnl to make a dilten-me 
.md ton pmaitne 
I\illen also hopes to bnng 
awareness about pedestnan safetv 
and help families rtOOflNd with 
each OVMI ami the surmundmg 
commumt\ 
"Many kids haw ID Sacrifice '-> 
much and can't walk to school em 
mon>," I*ulUm Mid "We want bnng 
communities together, and help 
1'innts and kids iwUtODW mtJDY 
ot wait 
A&E,pagell 
A review of 'The Sweetest 
Swing in Baseball." 
Influenza! 
JMU prepares Tor possibility of flu pandemic 




I m\ersit\ idOuJMB Hill 
stniarJvsa acroai Ihe Mata wen' 
wanted that \irgini, is higher 
education institutions are not 
prepared to deal with a pandem- 
ic nuoutbn-ak.it a recent coi 
on pandemic flu planning, sponsored b\ 
tin-I ollege i ommu- 
nicabon Association at the 
I niversitv »>t Ki.hmond. 
Marsha \lavs-H.-r- 
nard for Mulb-C ultural 
Awareness arxi Student 
Health at JMl s.»d,   No 
om-istulK prejMRiibut we are all 
in tin' planning DfOOBHi w bu h is 
thepositiyeas|<i\t 
Ma\s-nVmard, who attended tlM-amfeniHe. s.m.1 
JML has been planning tor tin- |>*.sibilirv i >t a ptndeinu 
since last year, and hasdevekipeda task tone to plan tor 
thepc«entialot1ip,iiHleniic llx-t.»sk fonvismadeof I" 
dilfemit depsirtnients. e.h h n-pn**-iibiu'..i ditdnnt an-.i 
>t the uni\ ersin, suchastrn- Ivalth center, I NrangSBrvkn 
Residence life. l:*»did*'p.irtnK,nth.t>a team 
cJe\ot»\l tii MflirJdng tHI plans Bpcdfic t«I tlicnr 
uVfxirtnx'nt in the e\ cut ot I jxiiKk-nwc. 
Mavs-bemanlsaid |\H  ispl.mmiii- 
br various pfuuutrive levcbd i pandemk 
ranging Inwn    Thas.' I     u hn4i is planning tor 
an outbreak* all the wm up to dealing with an 
actual pandemic 
"VVitheven d.i\ tliat p.issc-^amlas.iddi- 
tional intonnation is ejtven tom pi.inning bcoomei more 
oomphli and continuous/" Mays-Bemara arid 
Aflu p.iiuieiiiu ditters bomamnftiJ tin ntrtwli 
in tkit a pandemic moans there is a >>loKil outbreak ot 
the disease. A pandemic arises when a nevt strain ot tlie 
influenza vims develops and po>ple haw little or rxi im- 
munity tothi'vinis. .aiisinj'it tospn-adeasih 
Unlike the tegular flu, cunent vaccines would not be 
effective for pandemic tin becaurepandcrnk tin would 
!>■. ^ a ditten-nt strain < it the influen/a \ mis 
Sientists AT\' now monitonng the aviati tin. which b 
nOteasU) transteral»letn>m human to luinuii. but lould 
oantinue to evolve and ; hurnani accord 
ing to the Center tor 1 Hseese (. bntrol and ftevt 
AtlupindemicoKiId h.ivede\astalint-eltt\ts on 
theabtteol \irgmia.Sliannoii Marshall, publa relations 
coorouiatorot UieOfAotoi ^klerraotoey for the Vk 
gima I K-parlin.-iii ot I lealth said .Miniates Mnnl in the 
event of 8 pandemic, then- amid be 2.7i * • to-O»i d.-atli- 
IZHUlo^Stlllb^pHah/atio.. 'M mil- 
lion to .' 52 million peoplebeconweinfected 
I lie Vin'jnia I Hpartment ot Health s,ud the 
aim-nt nsk tor .i tlupindemuin Virainia is low, 
butsdentisbsaid ttlsonl) a matter ot time 
before another tlu pandem- 
hits rhere were three pandernk tlu 
outbn-aks in the 2i>th o-ntun. 
IrvVintinia I department ot 
I lealth has i>-,ii preparing tor the 
posMbilit\ ot a tlu pindrmu tor the 
last s.'\ en) years and de\ el 
opeda pandemit tlu response 
plan m 2002 In 2005 the De 
partmentd Healm also creeled a 
tree mi advisory team'' tohi 
da efep stratifies lodei i-lop plans (, | 
a pandernk tlu in Virginia. 
"| Pandemic tlu| is something that 
we should all prepare foe  Marahatiasid 
\ia\s iW'nuirdsiid pwpafatton is essential I he bet- 
ter prepared we an-1 • heloouraarVai and anplernenl the 
directions we are given wean-th.it much mote ahead 
and Ihe better ott we will be' 
\\ hue itate * erldale and |\li prepare tor the j* »s- 
abilty i i ,\ pandemic flu i lutbreak, -- mc students an- not 
tit iboUt the issue 
"I don t reaDy tvorry about it because you would 
neva tlnnkit would happen in our area," sophomore 
Alison Adlersud 
Application decline 
Traditionally black colleges' 
enrollments down nation- 
wide in past 30 years 
B\ MAIO FRAM IS CZAtffn 
assistant newseditot 
SAKMIMilRDI   \l \ 
Historically Mack colleees Ilka Howard University 
have seen a decline In enrollment In past years. 
when Brandon borne decided u> attend |\IL 
as a freshman In fall 2004, he was read) to im- 
merse himselt in a different world. 
I went to a predominantly black high school 
in Northern Virginia,    he said. "I wanted to pull 
m) sell out ol mj norm and experience something 
new." 
Borne, no>\ a junior, is pan ol a gro« ing trend 
that is seeing main hla. k students opt to attend a 
predominate!) w hue school like IMl , rather than 
one <>t the nation's 103 historically black colli 
According to the I 5 Education Department 
the percentage ol black college students who 
chose to enroll at a black school slipped from 18 -i 
percent in 1976 to 12.9 percent in 2001   Furl 
more, -" ot sT black schools profiled in a recent 
study saw a decline in enrollment between 1995 
and 2004 
home said these numbers relied a changing 
sonal and political .Innate in the I mled States, 
-Back [in the I97us|# historical!) black < 
were black students'onl) option    he said    Back 
then there wasn't much opportunit)   to go any- 
w here else 
Schools   like    Alabama s    lalladega    College, 
who saw   enrollment  rales  down  "^4   percent  in 
■ re feeling the increased efforts by former 
I) predominant!) white and often elite, schools 
to increase minorit) recruitment and retention 
r.il.-^ 
Ihe Education Department further reported 
that even the most prestigious historical I) bla, k 
Colleges hke Flak and luskegee, saw their num- 
bers decline from I"""* to 2004 
( a 11 I,I. pa$e4 
JMU to open Master's 
program in Italy 
Program to focus 
on European Union 
studies and commerce 
BY AARON SIIWAKI 
ftreftn iwn'*in»Hifi7if 
FLORENCE, Italy       IMl   has be 
gun to spread its master's program 
abroad and the birthplace ot the Re- 
naissance is its next stop beginning 
in fall 2(107. |MU will kick off its new 
Master's ol Political Science program 
in Florence, Italy. 
The program's foCUS is I uropean 
Union Studies with further concen 
tratious tu Commerce and trade.   I u 
rope m policy and information tech 
nolo)'\ and IC4 untv 
All students will take a war long 
'lass       the tirst SIK months consist 
Ing oi general European i nion p»>l 
i.\ I Hiring the second ''ix months 
the loms will be on theil ton.enlra 
tioni 
|ML made a large Step UVdnc- 
day, leasing a 17th eentur\ Kenais 
same building, or p.ila//o. to house 
the program and students Ihe .las 
su building is located In the artisan 
distrii i ol Florence and shoulders up 
to the liisiom Santo Spirito church 
In addition, students and fai ult) i-><> 
enfO) a livel) tanner's market |ust 
outside the s, hool doors 
All the ilasses will be taught in 
English 
Headed   b)   political   sk ieiu | 
lessor lessica Adolino.  the program 
will start with about is students all 
housed m the top floors oi the pala- 
//o ilu- faculty will consist primar- 
II) ol l uropean professors, including 
some from bologna I niversit) I his 
program is ■ jolnl effort between the 
political science department and tlu 
Office ol International Programs 
\\K<»\ su w, \K1 
photographer 
The building JMU is 
leasing for Its mas- 
ters program was 
built during the 17th 
century and located 
In the artisan dis 
trlct of Florence. 
Editor Jenesu Kildall 
Edita  \lu I.I SU-IAT 
-j., |M 6 '49 
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The Breeze, the student-run 
newspaper ol James Madison 
University, serves student and 
faculty readership by reporting 
news involving the campus and 
local community. The Breeze 
strives to be impartial and lair in 
its reporting and tirmly believes 
in its First Amendment rights 
POLICE Ltx; 
B1 AIM M SI I I/I -n/\aiinr writer 
Larceny 
A [Ml employee repotted die thefl ol ■ Dell I ititiideD- 
620 laptop computer valued al Sl.ww from Frye Building 
<it an unknown date and an unknou n time. 
1'iissession of marijuana, drunk in public, under- 
age |>iiscsviiHI ill alcohol 
A non-student was chained with (.trunk In public posses- 
sion ot marihuana and underage powf sslim ol alcohol in 
WhiteHallSept 30at2a.m. 
Drunk in public, alcohol notation 
A |ML Mudrnt U.IS ih.irged with drunk in public .ind 
.in alcohol violation .n the I akeside courtyard Sepl 2" 
at 11:36 pan. 
\ IML student was charged with underage possession 
ot alcohol and .in alcohol violation near the campus map 
,ii the Intersection ol Port Republic Road and Bluestone 
Drive Sept Wat 2:49 am 
Number of drunk in publics sino Is 
Number of parking tickets since taig 2S: 3,288 
wwviJhebreeze.org 
Contact Us 
The Breeze is published Monday and Thursday mornings and 
distributed throughout James Madison University and the local 
Harrisonburg community. Comments and complaints should be 
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Gl Anthony-Seeger Hall 
MSC6805 
James Madison University 
Harnsonburg, Virginia 22807 
Phone:(540)568-6127 
Fax: (540) 568-6736 
CLASSIFIEDS 
■ How to place a classified Go to www.fneoree7e.org and elk* 
on the classitied link or come into the office weekdays betweer 
8 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
■ Cost: $5.00 (or the lirst 10 words. S3 for each additional 1( 
words; boxed classified. S10 per column inch. 
■ Deadlines noon Friday for Monday issue, noon Tuesday foi 
Thursday issue 
■ Classifieds must be paid in advance in The Breeze office 
ZetaTau Qipho. rxnd. OJ-fP ptesBnt... 
SUSAN 6 KOMEN 5K RUN/WALK 
Run for ■ return ,ii this year'i ^K run u.iik during 
I,imil> Weekend it i** the pcrfcci event foi you end 
you i.Hinh n« participate in the flghl RM the cure h 
will benefit Bread < ancei Research and otu local 
Haniaonbunj * ommunitj 
. oi/ohli   •• 
www Him edu hcalthcu oho i« 'A2006 shtml 
questions ' <■-»/</// 
lallyka •' jmu edu a dealka a jmu edu 
WHEN 
OCTOBER 7TH 
REGISTRATION STARTS AT 9AM 
RAM STARTS AT IOAM 
«WRf 
FESTIVAL MEADOW 
'■15 "f'JSTRATION FEE 
M   DISOI>i 
Boston Beanerv 
KHMALKAM      * 
* I \N ERN 
Git tht Botton flavor down louth. 
Get $ 500 OFF with Student ID on any sandwich or entree 
with beverage 
No* rtka wth any otiwr profnocmn 
162S East Market St. 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
540.433.1870 
AC ft 
M0NTHURS 10:30 am to 
Midnight or later 
FR1&SAT 10:30am- 2:00 am 
SUN l IKK) am to ll:(Kipm 
243 Nefl Vvenue 















Donate non-perishable food items 
or 
any fun, new personal items such as 
gift certificates, lotions, perfume, or make-up for 
goody baskets! 
Everyone who donates gets a FREE bracelet!* 
*While supplies last A 
IRC •MP      ot 









• co, ruts >«m,. ids ■onus 
-NITHOFIllS 
• FACTORY TRAINED TICKS 
• kOTNORIIEO WARRANTY SERVICE 
1540) 564-0002 
* 
Moiutiy  I ml STORE 
Suml.nr Oiiri. ■ in»*. 
FIELD 10 MINUTIS FROM CAMPUS 
GROUP RATES 
Brail tar trataraltias saarts araaps 
acaOamic asiaciatlaas awl email 
FIELDS 
vmilMI DISCOUNTS 
• 11 »M PRACTICE SESSIONS 
W«IK (INSWIIC0MI 
• VltlABE FlllO anra 32' FOR! 
■ woonsojui HUP 
• FUllV NintO AIRBAll FlllO 
RENTALS JIVAIlilRlEI 
C0,aNITR0MLSI 
Ml MY MR JUST '8! 
& 
DON'T BE A SMALL FRY FOREVER: 
ADVERTISE WITH THE BREEZE 
thesolesource 
Harrisonburg's source for 
















Stop by. Kick oil your shoes 
and treat your feet to the best 
comfort and fit available I 
tdilor: Dominic Desmond 
iulilor: Rachana Dixil 
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Around Campus 
Faculty to perform at 
Kennedy Center 
I KlM (ML faculty must* 
cians will perform al the 
Kennedy    Cenler    for    the 
Performing  Arts   [terrace 
Theater Monday. 
Mezzo-soprano Carrie 
Stevens pianist Eric Ruple 
and flutist Beth Chandler 
will present Samuel 
Barber's "Hermit Songs" 
and works by Handel, 
Berlioz. Dcbussv, Mcdtner 
and Congliano during the 
7:30 p.m. concert. 
Third (.uardian lecture 
presentation next week 
C.   Dale   Walton   of   the 
Missouri  state   University 
Graduate Department 
of Defense and Strategic 
Studies will give the third 
presentation   in   the   2IKI6- 
'07 Guardian Lecture Series 
Monday at 5:30 p.m. in 
Moody Hall's Hla.kwell 
Auditorium. 
Walton will speak on "Not 
Just Islamism: Universal 
Ideologies and the Future 
Uses of Terrorism." 
In the Valley 
Judge denies defendant's 
request in court 
A judge refused a defen- 
dant's request Tuesday to 
exclude incriminating state 
ments that authorities sav he 
gave police after the RUSH 
Drug lask hone raided his 
apartment in November 200ft 
Tne Daily HtWO Rtcwi n'port- 
ed vesterday. 
Rogers faces one count 
til possessing tocaine willi 
the intent to distribute after 
police seised 2.4 grama of 
cocaine Raphael I ee during 
a raid, according to court tes- 
timony. 
World & Nation 
Car and roadside 
bomb numbers climb 
BAGHDAD — I he mini 
bet "I car and roadside bombs 
found in Iraq last w eek M as the 
highest so tar this \ear, a U.S. 
military official said ioda\ in 
Baghdad, Die YMangUm /V-r 
reported yesterday 
The improvised explosive 
devices mt»stlv have targeted 
Iraqi civilians. Major General 
William B. Caldwell told 
n'porters at I news confer* 
ence. 
Fotey's electronic records 
to be kept for review 
WASHINGTON — The 
Justice Department ordered 
HOUeC officials to   preserve all 
records" related to Rep Marie 
hiley's electronic COffetpOn* 
dence with teenagers, mtensi 
fying an investigation into the 
scandal.  The Washm$tt»i  JW 
reported yesterday. 
The development came 
when  thfl congressional aide 
whooouraeled Poky to resign 
last   week   submitted   his imn 
resignation Wednesday 
Former IIP chairwoman 
to be indicted todav 
SAN FRANCISCO — 
Patricia G Dunn, the for- 
mer chairwoman ot Hewlett- 
Packard, and four other peo- 
ple will be named in indict- 
ments tiled bv California's 
attorney general today 
regarding the spying CSH al 
the company. The rvflV MwA 
Times reported vesterday. 
All those named face 
tour  .barges,  using of false 
or fraudulent pretenses to 
obtain confidential informa- 
tion trom a public utility, 
unauthorized SCOBBI to COffl 
puter data, identity theft, and 
conspiracy to commit MM h ol 
those crimes. 
Happy  mil. birthday, I REC 
IVAN I )1 St >S plM, nlmi 
Donna Harper, executive assistant to President Llnwood Rose, opened UREC's 
10th anniversary celebration on Wednesday afternoon. 
Bullies spread 
to Internet 
m |ts |\< hsos 
contributing u>titer 
Bourne addresses SGA 
BV   HlMllFR COIU' 
contributing writer 
Athletic Director [eft bourne gave | spt> 
nal presentation to address the controversy 
over the |MU Board of Visitors decision 
to eliminate 111 sports teams ,it lustds] 
Student Senate meeting. By answering many 
senators'   spvntu   aueStJOOS.   Bourne shed .i 
little light on the board's motivations behind 
making the decision  
If it was simplv I mat- SG/Y 
tei ot  money,  we would y     ^~~ 
have   never   ot   made this  — - •■■*- 
decision,"     Bourne    said 
lets face it: JMU has 
changed. We have to look 
to the tuture and what's 
the right thing in the king term " 
Bourne alsorecogni/ed the consequences 
thai will undoubtedly stem from the deci- 
sion. "I wish we didn't have to make this 
decision." Bourne Mid "Were working with 
| the athletes and COSCheS effected I eVSTJ dS) 
We're not their trends right nOM ' 
Senators   questioned   the   v\av   athletes 
and coaches involved in these sports  were 
notified. Associate Athletic Director Ceofl 
Polgalse served as bearer of the bad news. 
which Bourne expressed regrets about 
"A decision like this should come from 
the athletic director and I regret that it did 
not," Bourne said 
Speaker ot the Senate Stephanie Genco 
(ST.] made it dew that SGA plans to be 
"adlVC but deliberative' concerning the 
board's decision in order to be Title IX OOffl 
pliant. 
The body moved into an executive MS- 
sum, where senate members as well as 
Executive Council members debated in 
closed session in response to the title l\ 
Decision    A proposal to create .tn ad ho., or 
temporary committee to discuss the  litle 
IX situation was tabled during the closed 
session,  lite proposal will be brought up 
again at the next senate meeting. 
[Wo bills were approved by the Finance 
Committee after review and were brought 
before the lull senate to be voted on 
see SGA. pap 4 
Whether it's using AIM to 
tSy rude things to ,ir\ ex or m.ik- 
trtg I I'acebook group to humili- 
ate that geek trom high school, 
cyberbuilying is a new occur- 
rertCS that shows the darker 
side of the Internet. According 
to fSajrV-Ofg -in organization for 
making the Internet safer tor 
children, an estimated Stf per- 
cent of kids admit that someone 
has said mean or hurtful things 
to them online, 
Although this moatl) 
occurs in the secondary school 
lystem, it appears this phe- 
nomenon has moved onto the 
college level. Such groups 
have been formed on Tan-book. 
COK   to   intentionally   tease   a 
certain person. 
Sophomore Megghan 
Mitchell saw such a group and 
was appalled. 
It's disturbing to know kids 
on the college level are lower- 
ing themselves to the standards 
of middle-school bullies," she 
said      It   seems we should   be a 
little more mature.*1 
With more accessibility to 
lots of people within a short 
period of time, the Internet now 
seems to be the easiest wav tO 
Ret a rumor out to I large audi- 
ence tSafe.org found that almost 
2U percent ot students have 
admitted   to saying  something 
hurttul online. 
i hen- is a definite psycho- 
logical effect on victims when 
they   have   been   . vherhullied. 
Psychology     teacher     Clark 
Young, who teaches at lames 
Madison High School in Xienna, 
notes possible reasoning behind 
using the Internet as a tool to 
bully. 
"Vuing girls will say and do 
some of the same things m the 
open, but the relative anonym- 
ity ot the net makes the hul 
King a bit safer. Young said. 
"And they can watch it es.alate 
at exponential speed through 
Hogs, chat rooms, MvSpace. 
I a.chonk. etc." 
He added that he thinks 
girls are more prone to use the 
Internet   tor   this   reason.    Mine 
it is less cofifrmtauoftale than 
boys of the same tgC 
At the secondary education 
level,      the      government      is 
beginning to take prevstntative 
action against bullying. In 2005, 
the Virginia General Assembly 
passed a law requiring schools 
to       incorporate      no-hullvinu 
policies into character education. 
Students Can now be suspended 
and even expelled for bullying. 
Rather than an active approath, 
the law on bullving can only be 
imposed alter the harassment 
has begun 
Although this action has 
been taken, the accessibility ot 
the Internet still allows bullying 
to go on without much supervi- 
sion. Young uses an analogv to 
des< ribs it best 
"I liken it to stirring I OMll 
dron ot soup really fast, then let- 
ling goof the Spoon," he said. 
paapillwiimib) I \ \N DYSON//* 
More than a slap on the wrist 
Corporal punishment 
allowed in nearly 
half of United States 
Hi 111 HUM HUM I I 
contributing writer 
Corporal punishment Is banned In Virginia, but still used In many 
Southern and Mdwestem states. 
I hough banned  in a majority ol states 
corporal punishment is still being used to 
Wrap some students into shape. 
According to Staunton Gty Schools 
Superintendent Harry  Lunsrord   corporal 
punishnient   is banned in 2K stales but  is 
still wideK  practiced In the    bible Belf 
states ot the Deep South and in parts of the 
Midwest 
linimv   Dunne,  a  former teacher front 
Houston currently works to abolish corpo- 
ral punishment, which he calls    I- 
child abuse' in wsi. he founded POPS 
People Opposed to Paddling Students 
I he organization holds demonstrations 
outside ot schools where paddling is prac- 
ticed and Speaks OUl tO superintendents 
and principals Ol these BChooll and dis- 
tricts 
Dunng Ins first \ car as ,i middle school 
math teacher, Dunne took part In paddling 
to reprimand students 
"I started thinking, win are we doing 
this'    he said      \ tea. her down the hall was 
paddling kkte every week An 11-year-old 
bo) crying, begging tor mercy is i pitiful 
situation 
though corporal punishment has been 
banned   in   Virginia,    it   ''till   takes   pla. e   in 
Mississippi Alabama, Fenneseee, Arkansas 
and Texas seconding to the New fort Uma 
While the practice is in decline, Dunne and 
his supporters are  Stunned  that  it  is  still 
legal in the tirst phu a 
"Some teachers gel some sadlsbi plea 
sure paddling kids,' Dunne said "With 
\\i\\ people tell us about spedfU cases and 
ivc go bo die school board ' 
However, some still SCC COfpOral 
punishmenl as an effective tool Anthony 
Price is a principal St a middle school in I ort 
Worth, lexas. and recentlv reinstated the 
pra» tu e ot peddling in his school. 
"I'm a big fan," Trice said in a V 
Hates article    It used properly along with 
other punishments, a tew pops tan help turn 
a school Biound 
Dunne disagrees He believes that 
physically punishing students at school 
encourages the same abuse at home. 
According to the POPS Web site, In lexas. 
Juki  fatalities caused by abuts were up 
more than Hi percent and twice as main 
Children    died     trom    abuse    .is    from    the 
piev i.HIS decade, 
While corporal punishment may not 
dire. tl\ be the. a use of siuhabuse.it certainly 
doai not demote the practice Will Williams 
is a musician in Maryland who remembers 
paddling and other forms ot abuse taking 
place    when   In-   attended   a    Rhode    Island 
Catholic school In the l*is In elementary 
School, en route to the bathroom, one ot the 
nuns tripped and fell. 
■she looked at me ^uni said. 'You tripped 
Die! he said \ wunger nun shook me. 
smacked me a Feu times, arid took me to 
.i wire CagC where the CUStOdlsn'S equip- 
ment    was   held    She   locked   me   in   there 
until everyone U<n\ gone to the bathroom. 
Williams    re.alls    l(    clSSSmStC    ol    his 
being paddled in the office at school. The 
nun accidental!) left the Intercom on, and 
everyone could hear tin- kid crying," he 
said 
I Itwnatelv, those against corporal pun- 
ishment see it as a problem tor children's 
future actions   In JtH14, I Hume sent a letter 
to I newspaper in t.roveton. lexas, i,in- 
terning ■> titth grade boy who had been 
badl)   beaten In   a .oath. 
Adults are   role models tor children's 
behav ior. he Mid When we hit, slap or 
spank, children learn to hit " 
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SGA: Amendment to 
House Rules passes 
SGA, pom 
I he    i ntvenlt)    Program 
Board Reserve Bill, which .ill.. 
CStea about S250 to L I'll tor 
the  purchase Oi   l*tW  software 
as well aa the National student 
Speech, Language and Hearing 
tssodation ^ onbngenc) Bill, 
which allocates 11,240 tor four 
members to attend a NSSHLA 
coiuerence, wen passed 
An amendment DO the Mouse 
Rules proposed by Sen. Knstcn 
Schiavone (Sr.) passed with unan- 
imous consent 
Rather than jusl stating "Any 
senator   with   more   than   three 
abaencea—excused or u next-used 
will l*e subject to a motion of 
investigation for impeachment bv 
the Communications and Internal 
■\ttairs ( omnuttee." Schiavone 
lelt that the rule should he more 
Ipedfic by adding that senate 
members  can  only   have  three 
•beencas m .1 given MmaaanV 
I jufll wanted .1 standard ot 
accountability that we can all be 
held to." Schiavone said about 
her proposed bill. 
COLLEGE: JMU 
rates on the rise 
Friar spreads cheer and blessings 
on Catholic University campus 
COLLBGE,fnm front 
1 his does not mean, however, 
that overall enrollment rates foi 
bl.uk collage students are down. 
In (act the Mepartmenl of Edu- 
cation reported the enrollment oi 
black men and women between 
ages lh tO 24 increased trom IS 
percent in 1970 to 25 percent in 
2003. 
|\IL is one of many schools 
attempting to raise its minor- 
it\ numbers through Increased 
recruitment.   Open   houses   and 
scholarships like the Centennial 
SchoUn rrograrn, which aims 
to diversilv me student popula- 
tion ot |Ml I he program aims 
to Increase the number of under 
represented students who enroll 
and graduate from JMU. 
tiffany Gary, who works tor 
the rtdrnisstoni office, said JMU 
also recruits manv students from 
the Richmond area. "Manv itU* 
dents who choose |ML are from 
Richmond, so we have programs 
coordinated with the high schools 
and middle echooia to encourage 
them to apply,' she said. 
Borne cited financial issues 
as incentive to attend |\1l 
I looked at Howard Lni- 
versitv. but one ot the n'asons I 
those JMU was because uf finan- 
dal issues," hesaid. "It'scheaper 
for me to go here as an in-stale 
student" 
JML's numbers are slowlv 
• n-eping  upward,   according  to 
a fall 2005 student census pub 
hshed bv the university's Institu 
tional Research Center 
I he enti-nng tnshman class 
of 2005 had a little more than 150 
Mack students enrolled, as op 
posed to more than h0 students m 
the fall of 2003. 
One of the reasons 
I chose JMU was 
because of 
financial issues. 
— BRANDON BORNK 
JMli rtuoaM 
5? 
Despite the rising numbers 
over the past  few   mn 
all    black    student    enrollment 
is   down  at   JML.  The  overall 
number of black students m tall 
2005 wai 550, versus 1,000 in fall 
1991. 
Gary said the drop occurred 
during the 1990s, largely because 
of a cut in Federal funding "We 
used 10 have a program called 
Transitions that supplied schol- 
arships to a lot of students, she 
said. "But once the government 
cut that, we saw a drastic de- 
cline in numbers." 
■v SUSAN Kuan 
rfcc Wmwintton Port 
WASHINGTON —A cou- 
ple of guys yelled, 'Tadre'" 
when they saw the Rev. Rob- 
ert Schlageter barreling into 
the dorm in his black friar's 
robes cinched with rope. 
"You getting your rooms 
blessed, you little pagans?" he 
hollered back 
Everv September. I athci 
Bob makes the rounds, teas- 
ing, badgering, laughing and 
blessing his, way through 
t'athoht I diversity's student 
housing. 
In  almost  everv   room  he 
says a Cjukk prayer with the 
students, sprinkles hrtly water 
-end tapes up a paper CTBI ifix 
and   small  yellow   sign   over 
the door that savs  "Peace to 
all who enter here I his Room 
has been Blessed 
Most important: He gets 
in the door and lets them 
know he's there. 
I he beginning ol freah- 
man year is the time some 
student-lite officials worry 
about most; about one in five 
freshmen It a tour-vear school 
docan'1 make it to sophomore 
yam smc flunk out, but 
some |ust walk away, said 
i ,w endolv n I hingv ot the Na- 
tional Ajaodafion ot Student 
Personnel Administrators 
Studies suggest that giving 
new   students | connection.   ,1 
sense ot home, is crucial. 
If you can't help to do 
thai bv October;" Scnlageter 
said, "you risk losing them." 
He and the 20-8Ome other 
members ol the campus min- 
istry    have   more   than   h,000 
souls to take 1 are ol   B59 ol 
than Ireshmen, and thev 
don't w.int to shut them out 
Me   studies photo dire. tone. 
trying to memorize names 
end fa H 
I ather   Bob  is  the  real 
mascot ol me school," said |u- 
nlor I >rew Napoll  "Everyone 
loves him. ... >ou can't  help 
but smile H hen he s around " 
Some call him the wired 
friar   He's always got his Ireo 
somewhere in the folds Ol his 
black   habit    Me   tires   off   text 
messages, checking In on .1 
troubled Ireshman or making 
1 sophomore giggle at a dull 
ceremony. 
He started blessing rooms 
when he came to ( atholic nine 
vears ago. ba,k then, it took 
Kin a week NOW it takes two 
weeks and a do/en people to 
get to the thousands who ask 
tor a Messing. He doesn't go 
in if Tiot invited, but at Spell 
man Mall last week, almost 
everv door had .1 note on il: 
Please bless this room. 
Maybe it's a  sign ot this 
generation ol students' inter- 
est in spirituality Or maybe 
it's lather Bob. 
Me never wants   to   force 
himself, or <.,■*]. Into anyone i 
lile, hesaid: "I just keep open 
mg doors. 
Schlageter grew  up with 
the tradition Me remembers 
that when he was a little boj 
in  Buffalo.   \ 1 .   the  priests 
w ould v is.it his tanulv 's house 
and leave a mark over the 
door after I piphany, the vtui 
ot the Christmas season It 
was reassuring, he said, a re- 
minder thai i,^\\ was < lose 
And  he  remembers   what 
it s hke to be lost. Alter semi- 
nary; he Studied in Rome, 
not   knowing   Italian,   feeling 
alone 
He's reverent when he 
talks about his w ork now. as | 
i ram is,an Inar hv ing on cam* 
pus     Me   loves   the   students 
It s a privilege It s beauti- 
ful just beautiful, to be part 
ol their lives, because the tour 
vears m college are incredible 
moments ol grovi th    he said 
I ran coma In teenag* 
thev leave adults ■ 
"Its like the mu row aie 
ol lite, he added I he; get 
done real ejuick " 
By  now,  he's |ust  about 
seen it all. from the p 
(the  freshman  who told  him 
afterward, I feel »lod's pres- 
ence here In a deeper waj   I to 
the weird (the mug that said. 
I animal R.it/inger. Putting 
the sinai k dow ii on hi I 
Once, he went into a room 
that had been det orated In its 
female occupants entire!)  In 
leopard   print.   "We're   prav 
ing,"  he said, hands clasped, 
retelling it. "The phone rings 
Everyone  ignores  it. All of 
sudden the answering ma- 
chinc goes, rrrrrrrrrrr,' " he 
said, purring and trying to 
make   Ins   gnifl   voue  sound 
siikv 'Yoti have reached the 
i hectah lounge 
Me never knows just what 
he'll find. About 8 p.m. one 
night last week, he handed 
tape to \apoh. praver cards to 
senior Kelli Mel rlean end pa 
per croaaea to ■ campus min- 
ister "I his is the ninth tune 
we've blessed the rooms m 
this building." he said as thev 
went  in  and   then   laughed. 
"YOU    hope,    some    vcar.    it II 
take." 
I hey started on the fifth 
tloor of Spellman Mall, his 
voice booming oft the cinder 
block as he swept Into rooms. 
stepping over dirty socks and 
architecture projects, suggest- 
ing prayers if the students 
didn I offer their own I hat 
yOU have a good vear and a 
happy year." he said 
"Lord, hear our praver." 
the) echoed 
"And for vour mother 
and lather, who miss you lei 
rible ■ 
Me rubbed a broad thumb 
in the sign of tin-cross on a 17 
vcar-oid s forehead, looked In 
her ev es and said. It v ou need 
us and don't find us, we'll be 
heartbroken." 
One girl burst into tears 
Si hlegcter told her roommate 
as he left,     rake I are ot her. 
OK?" and made s note to re- 
member to ' hei k on her. 
I hat's whv he has the 
he I 'Hi keep track ot 
appointments, gel e-mail and 
make calls 
On the fourth tloor, all 
male, someone veiled, "Hide 
the contraband! to laughter 
i iuys swiii hed oil the football 
game In one riHim he grabbed 
a student's cell phone iwa) 
and  barked  into it,  enjoying 
the reaction on the other end 
"lie's   gotta   go     this   is   his 
priest!" 
In   a   lOWdy    quad   room 
nearby One student said alter 
the prayer, "Wanl to sign our 
i      and handed Schlageter 
a marker and a poster mailer 
they'd    labeled    the     'BoOZC 
lube 
"Father Bob," he w rote 
alongside the other s, raw Is 
"Your priest. 
1 le laughed as he walked 
out, shaking his head. "What 
was that all about?" 
He doesn't rat kids out 
that's not the   role ol   |   pries) 
he said. 'I'm going to fight mj 
best to make 'em go ■* good 
anettmes mat means 
smiling at them despite the 
things they're doing, hoping to 
win their hearts Brtd earn their 
trust 
Napoli ran from him dur 
ing room blessings his first 
year, too drunk to receive .* 
visiting priest    "I was a rough 
one Ireshman vcar." he said. "I 
was a bad kid I hen father Bob 
found out my tell phone num- 
ber and never stopped calling 
me " 
In   manv   rooms,  Schlag- 
eter   ottered   this   .juiet   inten 
lion     I or the kid in this build- 
.er he or sht 
i r praver the most 
Napoli s,nd he's hke Santa 
t I,HIS. all |ollv with a beard 
turning white At the same 
time, he s s(» serious -  a Caring 
loving seriousness,  lie's just 
w ise | )e knOWt * OU You'll be 
like   "YOU pinned me ' 
I eat week in spellman 
Hall, the dorm got louder as the 
hour got later-musu up, water 
pelting oil shower tiles in the 
cavernous   bathrooms,    shouts 
echoing in me Btairwefia, 
i le gave one last hug big 
arm around a smiling Iresh 
man, and headed out   (>n the 
dorm's cement patio, students 
were e.athenni- tor a Bible , lass 
led bv Napoli. "Look .it this1 
lather Bob said, beaming at the 
Size of the group thai sw armed 
around him, laughing, as the 
door swung open. 
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Scandal shows GOP priorities 
Whatever happened to the party of 'the buck stops here?' 
II we have learned anything in the 
wakeol forma Kep Men; Fairy's(R-Fb.) 
nrbmndofmUic brouhaha, it is th.it it 
ocean I matter if one ol your party mem- 
her likes little boy what's important is 
that no one finds nut 
At least HinisenynMiitatives aren't 
missing the imnv. I nev had a good 
chuckle that a pedophile is ninning the 
rVflasmtand feriotted CHldien'scaucus 
Sive l-olcy a slap on tin1 wrist and send 
im <m his way, but not befon.* Polfl 'a 
attuuiajt David RotK ntaaai i statement 
nj me, that Rolej waBmotattedaaadiBd 
On, and he's ga\ And snakohoftcOopa. 
Watching Fofcy squirm under the 
lights is stomach-turning. I le is Hailing 
like a worm on hot pavement, attempting 
togH asmuehculpabiliu offof his slimy 
lx H.I\ <i> p« issible Attempting to finger the 
i atlxilu ( hurvh is a good start, consider- 
ing its longstanding expenenee on the 
iaailB And after this summer, when Ml I 
» SbBOn blamed akohol lorlus jnli-S-mitit 
tirade and Rep Patrick Kamech UMU.) 
went tome MayoCInti instead ot dnvmg 
school, putting the Name t m demon mm 
doesn't seem like too ndiculous an idea 
Roth said that I ole\ was recently 
released 'nun a rehabilitation taolitv in 
which he was recovering (mm alcolxilism 
and "coming to terms with who he is' 
— an alcoholic, homosexual pedophile 
v\ ho pla\ s | children/! advocate on TV. 
May ne be held responsible for it. 
But more consequential tor the nation 
is whether the Republican Party will amie 
to terms with who they an*. Ihenoton- 
ously conservative WaJiington Times called 
tin Tuesday lor I (< mse Speaker I )ennts 
I lastcrt to k-t the buck stop with him tor 
thepnibk-ms within his part\ "I itherhe 
was gmssh negligent for not taking the 
red flags fully into account and nrdenng 
a swift investigation," tin- paper wrote, 
"or In- deliberately looked tin-other way 
in hopes that a brewing scandal w ixild 
simply bknvawav" Higgenxtpv 
A scandal like this is exactly what 
the Republican leadership did not need, 
heading full steam toward November 
But there is no mas* «i why election con- 
cerns should SVCfl appear lo supenede 
the need for protection ot minors As the 
Investigation gats underway and more 
stirdid details (ontinue to emerge m>m 
the halls .if Gmgress, the Republuan 
leadership must have a better answer 
than they have If not, may tliev be held 
responsible tor it 
Between the Lines 
Score one for the little guy 
David finally gets a hit in on the corporate Goliaths 
■>   P MUCK GOUHAN 
miiot writer 
In a world ini reaslngl) owned and 
operated in an etite group of corporate 
giants, the \ Ictortea of avenge Inveaton 
and employees an'lew and lar between 
But when thev are victorious over the 
mansion-owning, martini-sipping, sports 
car-driving, heartless ( i. >s M ho got rich by 
ruthlessly scamming their own companies 
til-'.'«. itrment tseOJUJVOCSJ to a 
late 12th round knockout punch by a 
levere underdog 
1 "he recent convictions ot twoen V 
mouslv wealthy and powerful t K V- 
cuuldbesrored as nothing less On 
the same da v lli.it tonner WorldCom 
CTX) Bernard Kbben began a ZS-vear 
prison sentence lor his role in a fraud 
tli.it ■ nused 20*000 jobi bo be kwt and 
hi I ions «it dollars ol BWCSlDIS' mone\ 
to be squandered farmer Bnran finance 
«hi<i Andrew FistoH wresmssneed to serve six 
a mandatory UK-ear sentence that was 
onlv reduced because ol his extreme coopenv 
ti< m w ith 0 ivemment i iltni.ils 
i bbere tat hat lateabtb^wmNanaumghesrl 
condition, will survh spend the n-.t ot his Ire 
in Mil while Past rw w ill And almost his entire 
i-statr depleted upon his rekMse lhe\ arvn'tthe 
only OIK*. According to iVMreAattttn Had 
two top executives al i\io international were 
convkted In n^ past two yearn of eteating SIX) 
million Inim lh*- enmpam and spending it on 
price) artwork and extravagant partn-s Also, 
\d»-Iplna*. timmunkatioiisfixinderJohnJ, 
Rigas and his son were both convicted of con- 
spiracy arx.1 securities fraud almost two years 
ago and have since had approximately $750 
million worth of assets sewed. 
Hastow's image as a ruthless executive rMB 
fxxii mimmi/ixl l»\ his appantitlv genuine 
agreemsnl bald federal .mthontiis ai i^nngmg 
down several Ixg-iwimelxuiks lor assistance in 
misstating IIH- company's earnings r It »w ever 
this 11sis,lame Isn't enough to st\m> him the 
an armed rubbery — but when it comes down 
to it, w hat's the dirfemnce betyvwn nibbing 
someone with a gun or robbing them blind 
and jeopardizing the futures of their children 
bv applying trickv accounting tactics? 
I lew-left-Packard Co. has also come under 
lire tor its attempt to find the source of a leak 
bv applying unethical practices in an im li- 
tigation of empkiyees that included using 
talse aliases to obtain phone records, sending 
cryptic "tracer" e-mails to track employees 
< om-spondenccs, and waiting outside 
the homes of those suspected of leak 
What's the difference between rob- »ng intonation i tightening pan 
i   • • t\ i that even f IP executives admitted such 
(Wig   SOmeOne   With   a   VIM   Or   rOb- ta,t.^an.r«Hiuentlvasedtr.n»ughout 
bins them blind and jeopardizing Zg&Sg&XSZ. 
the futures of their children by av- ^•^^^•^^^^^^A^pummi- 
. -*. t    .   .-' ,. •/•     **s ed bv<-»mgn-ssovero>rporahons. 
plying tricky accounting tactics? 
msideolaa'II.SxiM'ot the workers, who lost 
tlmr etitin- retirement plans because thev had 
invested in their owiuompain, will never Iv 
able to live comfortable lives again 
I hSH • omutions have been handed down 
with their respective sev enties only because 
the\ were federal indntmentsthat tome under 
new r) updared legislation that nijuires harsh- 
er punishment lor ivhite-iollar i nines involv- 
ing th*' misn-pn-senUlion of large amounts of 
stockholder* monej Soniecrioci have ask) 
that audl harsh MntenCSB aren't |Ustified when 
anixonomit trims IS equated to S murder or 
gn-s   airporati  
Our leaders have made a big step 
D) allowing the Justice Department 
to go after corporate cnminals and 
put them away for ■SnOtiS amounts of time, 
a fact that should discourage similar crimes. 
But until corporate lobbying money is 
banned fnmi Capitol Hill, slaps on the wrist 
with the occasional sacnhnal lamb will be 
all our tax dollars avSf lUCOted in pnisecut- 
ing   I he scale of corporate scandals being 
Conducted today is truly unimaginable, but 
lor now — chalk up two victories for the 
little men in a long-term tight against the 
interests of big business executives. 





Rapid rise of China raises eye- 
brows, shows need for restraint 
B* JtFF GENOTA 
contributing writer  
Ihis August HOUM lnU'm.ihi'n.il Rtlatiora ( i>mmiMiv chairman 
and Illinois angimun I fcmy I lyde ivaludlcd current American 
attmnm toward Asia: "I tear that a future American generation 
may awaken from its Pacific slumber lo find our influence entirely 
removed from the Asian mainland." China's growing importance 
H ■ evidml last week when the Chinese military successfully tested a 
slate-of-the-art anti-satellite system dr-agned todisahlcl s satelliti^ 
in event ot war. Combined with its increasing international pnihle, 
China's strategy, image and relations with the world's foremost su- 
perpower are in question. As a result, there is a need for restraint ,md 
rethinking of theSino-Amencan relationship on both ridn 
In the pasf \ ear. ihe Chinese dragon has been cnsscn*vsing the 
gkibe in dipkimabc dances designed to raise its international profile 
and to dispel negative perceptions of its growth. China has beer i oil 
tivating closer economic and trade relations in the Asia I'.inhi ny.um 
with traditionally pn>-Amencan states such as Thailand, the Philip- 
pines and Australia. To feed its super-hot economy, it has ventured 
to Latin Amenca, Africa and the Middle East to trade with resource- 
nch but firebrand states such as Venezuela and Iran China has also 
stepped forward as the fourth-largest contributor of pearMnpcn 
to trie L'.N. contingent enforcing the cease-fire in l.ebanon and has 
repeatedly opposed sanctions on Iran's nuck'ar ambitions and Sudan 
I wa I i.irhir. lo thechagnn of the United States and the MW 
Beipng calls its growth a "peaceful rise" to counter the perceptions 
that it poses a threat However, "peaceful rise" was the same name for 
the ascendancy of pre-World War I Germany with which conditu >n^ 
eventually led to the outbreak of war in Europe in 1M14. With this 
in mind, China's leaders have made clear that its path is not akin to 
Omuny. lapan or the Soviet Union dunng their respective penods ,.l 
awakening. China has also emphasized that if seeks "peace. de\ ekip- 
menf and oxiperation with all countnes of the world " I he United 
States however, kmks al Chinas riy «ith a degree of alami and 
suspicion, and the mixed signals thai Washington sends m poky and 
nSetonc also pniducx-s a cydeof fear in Bei|ing 
Because of American attention to the Middle East and terrorism. 
the pnority of China and East Asia has fallen oul of place and is in 
need of re-evaluation. U.S. policy toward China has been largely 
incoherent and fraught with some misguided IdcMfludl .is ,i paflh 
for more democracy in light of the success of capitalism, an idea 
harmful to Chinese ears. China, on the other hand, should continue 
to prove its pledge to be a responsible power player, especially with 
military power. A historical cause ul confmntations and even large- 
It ale ainflict has been misunderstandings between nvals While 
neither China nor the United States wants to nsk a confnmfation 
over points of contention, reducing the possibilities tor unilateral or 
mutual miscalculation is in the ti\>i tuitions tx-a interest. 
B.i|ing and Washington should boldly rethink their relation- 
ship similar to the 1972 Nixon-Mao overture lli.il MabHlhad bilat- 
eral diplomatic ties. Since then, the Sino- Amencan relationship has 
changed dramatically but has retained its value and importance. 
I here is no doubt that China and the I nited Sl.it.-. mutually need 
each other for economic reasons, and states that trade together 
do not fight each other. I he recent military test is analogous to a 
dragon spitting some its fires when it If teariul and defensive bul 
it should be a testament to the reality and outcomes ot scnous.on- 
tn.nl.ilions between the tlughtv e.igle and the Mill dragon  ll ue 
learned anything fn.m the Cold War, we must not let our misjudg- 
ments distort reality and let cooler heads prevail. 
leffCtnola is a sophomore political science mvuer 
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Breeze Perspectives 
Breaking out of 'generation why?' 
We must work to combat the most proliferated disease on campus: apathy 
■> MARIM NUVMAN 
contributing writer 
As ffeahrncn, wt wc awtimwd ^ ith tds ne on how towrvive In the 
bi^ Kid oill«-)'i.ite k\orld. 'Vou'n1 in a»IUy,e now." thev s.i\ ">ou h*ive 
tost.irt t.iknif', res[x>nMbilitv lor TOUneU and the world anxind ycxi." 
Sttcfc UDundfong<nou^\ tnougK ,ind yoirll but lltnw MIIW 
people say, Weft dterifntatttonluppen^bul them's nothing i «.in do 
.lUmt it." or.  11ile ciinmunlit 
hut tln-i don't really .itte»t me 
\1v [x-rvmal tavonte w.is.   IVII 
they'n? bad. b. 11 it's OMII that v\e 
!i\i' in ,i oounby vslH-re people ''in 
expnpss their tijunions'" l-nviliMn 
o( expressionisj-n-.it. I .onipletelv 
■giee [fsaweaomelhe, wean 
eXpmeOUl like or dislike ot .in 
issue.ind not fearpenecutton 
llowavec I am sun- tluit lute 
Crimea am not predatly whal 
our AnH'n*.m ton--Kit hers liad in 
innut when lhc\ >'(.i\eus this n^,ht. 
whvdon't we«isktlx-puvnei<'< 
Matthew Shepardifthej ifaanl rfi 
OOOf  lh.it Russell HI'IKKTSOII and 
A.mm \1i kiniiv i'ot to   express 
memaefvea*1 b) beating Iraii won 
and leaving mm todle Somehovi 
I doubt it. 
v\f are supposed to be the 
upcoming li-.iders ot Ameru.i, 
the err,11 minds ol the future, bul i-\ en thouy.h WC '•' m i ollegC 
now, moal oi us still ..Hinot realize that it only lakei one person 
to stand up lor the rest to folloM 
I Hinnj', In-shin.inorieiit.itiitii wivk. we wen- Liken to see this pn-)'.r.iui 
Oaled   lU-l.m-sof Amrriwi    I he .hln-ss s,nd tlwt we wen' "(k-nembixi 
v\iu ' and Impaed ih.it we are -> Benentton lull oi apstfn hwafd odxTs. 
I nlortunati'h. I WOUld K'HUIIIMXI toaBCC I Xir e.ener.itioti BBBTS1 to h.i\pe 
t.ik.-u ibapatnd least RsManos tnevasl majority oi uBaeemtowaM ix- 
ton-acting Wt w.ni until tlx-n' kssomeonadead anouiii««>rsii-psotij-Jit 
t<»r is kit should have been fought In m tlx-im.t place. 
Ihite .runes .iren'l going .iw.iv. Based on a uniform crime report 
done by the hBI. there were 9,528 victims o* hate enmes in the ve.u 
21KM, and those .ire just the ones (hat have been reported. Whether 
\ou have seen an act »>t hasten not it is still your job as a citizen of 
the world to tr\ .nul prevent them. It shouldn't matter it \ou h.i\e 
been a victim of hate, or that it's relevant to you and your life. What 
should matter is that it's happening, that it exists 
M.ulx'our problem is that we've forgixlen our history M.iyhe we've 
fulEUUBI that meOvil Riglits 
movement «x«\imxi only 4(1 year. 
<igo, and that some gnxips am 
still hghhng tor ixjuality Simplv 
txvause thx- Ku Klux Klan isn't sen 
ously active anymore doesn't mean 
il dOBBn't --til! c.ist (.HKI, vts, I do 
know sonietxM> who tfxxight that 
the KKK no kxiger eJSSM 
dsSOrsmmStiOA lx- t(x'\ sei-nnnglv 
innocent or fulkxit Kitten, are still 
a part ot our cultiin' sever\'da\ lit.1 
Ami tins is IHH simpK I hlack-and- 
njiiti' isisue I hsinnunahon ..in 
lx* unnersal, against amorH* \\\\> 
is iK't exactly like thecippmsMtr 
I n >u Id be discriminated against. 
You coul.l lx- d ism mutated 
against We pn4iat>l\ an- Simplv 
becauM* you dtxi'l hearitckx-sn I 
mean it isnisaid. 
PtaaM remember that we 
are the tuture   It is up to us to 
tix the problems made by those before us and to keep the world 
deceni (or our ddldnm. ll we don'l start caring nowi when will we* 
Will we be able lii turn oil the apathy sw it. h and turn on aimnas 
sum |ust hke that? Will we be able to knOW In lull adulthood the 
lasuea thai an important to us, hke hate. rtmaa are tor me, it we 
don't start thinking about them now? I don't believe we can. 
Abraham Lincoln said, 'lo sin bv silence w hen they should prntest 
makes COW) irdsot mni ' Don't Ix-acowanl We'm in college ix»w. let's 
taken-s|Xrtisil>ilit\ (nr ourselves and the world .iniund us. 
Maws MHOMM t$ a freshman totory mafot 
«9 
A"you-are-what-is-wrong-with-the-wc»rld   dart to every- 
one who parks out ot turn in the Hillside lot 
From an irate armor uko'i >nirting to think tluit keytng wow on 
would be JUrgtmt. 
A "where-oh-where-did-yougo1'' pal to the person or 
ptxiple who posted notes all over the girl's bathrooms saying 
SOU .ire beautiful" last semesU-r 
From a group of girls wht* needed and faced the nminder 
throughout the dn\j when puking apart the muigc in the mirror. 
A"park-vinir-m»tch-nvket-elsvwhen'   dart to those who 
chtxhe tu park their motonMles in p.irking spots rvsen ixl fOTOMt. 
From a sniMH who fetli ''i'it it !/'■" rtnafl fo --how off wur man- 
hoof, don t do it in my parking tjnl 
A "thank-you-for-not-d\mg" pal t«» the girl I absolutely 
obliterated on my bike late Mond.n evening 
Froiu an extrtinHu renontfiA tumor ray MSW H vtrvgfml you 
cm BMA      let alone laugh tbOUl the CoDwM      end Mul unrr l,\>k 
backward while riding downhill 
A "heh-heheheheheheheh' pal to the M.mhmg Royal 
I Klkei trumpet section tor playing their version ot the "lamil\ 
(im" theme song during their practue 
From a senior pSSSMj hi who thoroughly tnjoytd UOHT reminder 
tliat we're "lucky tliere- a s*Ml BJA0 POSfffWfy oni doaO the thtngi 
that nafar HI laugh and i ry 
A "thanks for asking tor two forms-oMD" pat to all the 
bartenders in town 
Froma grad sludctit who AM fcnw aHe to legally drink 'or W 
unsn\ md it Mattered that you think oik 
61 Thursday.October 5.2QQ(t\ www.thebreezr.org I The Breeze 
Letters to the Editor Sportsmen (and women) sound off Oil Title IX 
K i good to see thai iheeopy-aid-pHte function v 
I tvdal TbeBnae, Monday's fonhpaMaride 
on Title l\ waa lixndMy diiypoinuii^ theJe*tno» 
Mmaaton diatbfokePncbn couldn't hive had alufe 
independent n-H'.in^i *»r.i tew mon* interview1- ouWde 
ottheumverMtv '■ press rekvw. In la.1. both oi vour 
newaadto»twieainte<naili bringing a few Impor- 
tant pomMotlteir attention on Salurdav in if H'express 
hope thai The Hnvze would do its duty to the students 
it represents and tell tlie oompkfc siorv Al.is, uV onh 
< "Horning lnda\ 'sdeiision that WAS worth 
wading w as the SAAI ,t lettef hi the edtoc IMowhne 
m Monday's M00 " as tlv r.kl that thea* are allema- 
ttvaavenuatto tideIX .omplianee available; in fact, it 
would seam "m<neevenrxicJvrvdUik>okuptrieLnv 
ts.li 11., main peee didn't mention the disrespectful 
manna in whlcn the athletes ktung varsit\ status were 
tnatod nmamini that could have bean a»vomplished 
with one or two pi* metalk I here was also no mention 
«>( the deosu m i n tlv sp« .rts secti. in; this is the most 
important thing to happen to JMl athletes m yean, 
and the sports editor didn't teel it warranted coverage1 
Ovoaft I thmk your soul made Irdear thai tiwyasea 
mouthpiece i»>r iheacurunMration first, and a student 
newspaper second. 
Ann McAleese 
juntoi political science major 
IMl   arclien, team 
I beftava the only word that can be said i»t the JMl 
athietus departmenl Friday sftem - n b "deapicable" 
I ten' is a quick rundown i >l hi m thsBS teams i\ en* 
inlonned ot their disiiiiss.il burn the |Ml  athletus 
program: Around 2:15 p.m. the affected coaches were 
called by a member of compliance and told t. > meet at 
that om.vationt enter b\ 2.4^ pm . and also tad ill all 
their athletes to have tlvm at met. om.xation 
at 3 pm. for an immediate mooting, rho awches, H itli 
bam) am time to lalltinir entire mster.ensunxltlwt 
many of the athletes would not be present  At 145 
p.in . with two CODS present at the meeting, theaMchos 
wen told that their pmgrams were going to ho ait. 
Strolling trom that meeting, tlv assistant athletic direc- 
tor, along with the paboe, walked SI tn>nt ot mj 14-1 
telk»i\ athletes and announced the dismissal ol thsBB 
partWpatofy iparta. i he hd that not even tlv sbMatk 
director M ho had been   fating, and hn'athing this deci- 
sion" obviously lacked the guts to speak his decision 
in front ot hisatlilett-s who he * labm to»are so much 
about. The handling ot this decision is a cfisgraot to both 
die administration, the Hoard of Visitors, the athletic de- 
partment and most importantly, the 144 athletes and 1 i 
ouches who wen told in 31 minutes thai tivir Mod. 
■weal and tears wan aanph not enough. 
Andrew Roharge 
senior history and iducabta major 
|ML wrestling team 
\s a OFOBS-O iiintry and track runner at lames 
Madison Ufltaratty, I would like to thank tlv IML 
student body for the support we have felt from you 
ilvse p.,st Ins days. The news has COM as i blow 
not |ust to us athletes attected, but to the whole IMl 
comrnunfct) learns ate pretty much In slunk nght 
nOW. CrCBSKOUntn is just one of the sports that are 
reeling trom this (.Xir an. Ivr\ team tsoneiif thebest 
trams m the nation   I he" members of that team will 
be representing the United Slates in die Olympics in 
the not-too-distant future. 
Swimming and diving was picked preseason to 
contend tortrH-omterena-i+iampiiffiship Wrestling 
has been making steads ad\aniement after it lost its 
funding And gymnastics w as itnool the few teams 
left in the nation. Cixsvcountrv runners do not often 
gain any attention outside of the small communih 
of runners. Same with these other sports We an* not 
doing those sports tor mane); like il is said i wi the 
Caribbean Tan 
I Caribbean Tan 
1 OCTOBER SPECIAL 
j3 Months For$85,0° 
I       Offer good at both Harnsonburg locations. 
I Caribbean Tan 
I 25 Basic Sessions 
I SpecialFor$100-00 
I Includes 1 FREE bag with Emerald Bay lotion 
I      Offer good at both Harnsonburg locations 
EXPANDING FOR JMU'S CONVENIENCE! 
2 NEW locations coming soon across from 
JMU's main entrance and in Bridgewater! 
Store Hours 
Monday-Friday: 9am-10pm, Saturday: 10am-8pm, Sunday: 12pm-8pm 
JAC Cards Accepted! 
Food Lion Shopping Center 
433-9989 








WHAT DO OUR RESIDENTS LIKE 
MOST ABOUT THE MILL? 
"Close to Campus and Free Buses to JMU" 
"Great Rent and the Best Staff" 
"The Caliber of Students Who Live There" 
"Free Cable and Ethernet" 
"Large Living Space" 
"Plenty of Parking" 
"Quiet Atmosphere and Friendly Community" 
Hours: Ron Turner, Community Manager 
Mon-Fri 9A-5P Professionally Managed by 
Sat- 10A-2P or by appt. Weisz Properties, LLC 
CALL TODAY! 
The Mill Apartments 





tauAi   Mourns 
OPPOH1UN1TV 
)\1L Web site, onl\ light athlctesoulol the 14-4 .in- 
receiving scholarships. 
Wfc are doing these sports lor (ha love d theapori 
I did not run BO-plui miles ,1 week throughout thta 
summiT for the chance -it some multi-million di >ll.ir 
tportodeal down tlv nod i and everv other attected 
attilelB nave loaned iortnasBsmand Medtobaoame 
\\-\wr athlcka i Iwn' .in- lew timi". whsnana can find 
14 l\M-nl\ -s..nn-thing m.ik- .itlik-U-s kuv lin,; lih-ir ,-\ ,-s 
out hut such was iU' case on i u iiis on iK- H ay bad 
from U+ugh. Tlu-s*' programs SIS Some of tin* moat 
Moried ana soranpuhed pnauauis thai ih.- isravauily 
fHMst-sAcs. We haw rx\-n pniud throughout our time 
Ix-re at lames Madison to n^vnl this vK^I; \v. will 
tx'pniud Unvjm-sentitlortrH'n.Tnainderi't InSByeaE 
Andrew Waring 
junior hist«»r\ major 
rjD-captab-vJKfl cross counUj team 
Editorial Policies 
Responses t„ ,,|| iirtK |,-, ,,nj opinums puhhsluxl in The 
Braarare welaimed and enoourssjed I ettsn should he 
IM< longer than 251) words nusl im ludr a phone number 
lor venhcahon and can be e-mailed toapmbmC Mah 
org or mailed to MSC h«5 Cl. Anth.»iu-Seeger I l.ill 
Hamsonburg, VA22H07. Tfic BnsarrevrM-s the nght to 
edit all submissions for length and grammatical st\ Ift 
Trie house editorial reflects the opinion of the eititonul 
board as a whole, and is not necessarily the opinion of 
any indiviudal staff member df Trie Breeze. 
EdHorial Board: 
Matthew Moss, editor in , fuel 
( .ute White, managing editor 
Bruin Goodman, opinion editor 
Vie opinions in this section do not necessarily reflect 






College obsession with 
'Karate Kid" needs to stop 
m Kms KIM. 
contributing wrttti 
I .an I take it SnymOR It iH-eds to sto[\ 
and I'm going to l«.'the on«-uh-» slops it \m|a 
humor and its oftspntig M'in looking in ytxir 
dinvtion, prates) mn'ds to be put to bed for- 
ever Sow, don't gclme wmng, I get it \ui|as 
an1 fast ,ind the) mSKflSBSty kill their prv\- 
without them e\ en reali/mg it until kfStbolate 
But guess what? [hatatopssatlhwhinm alter 
seven veareol univienong ran)i refarenci 
Now before you get all up in amis and de- 
mand that the editors oi in, Brmpnmtm 
head on ■ platter tor attacking SUI h ^\n SBMnDal 
element tocaUeajehumor; alon me to explain 
m\-selt in the onl\ WSJ I know how: anoverlv 
long, opinionated and pompous editonal. 
**■ V/N74.S  ;wyr 7 
James Madison University Health Center 
OBI Men's Health Minute^ 
w4^ No. 3: Hair Loss VAV 
h> li.irh.H.illrcnii.inNI). IM' 
Let's Man »ilh the gmwih cycle "I a 
ni'iin.il hair There arc Ihrce iiha-c llic lirsl is 
the .nine growth phase anil last! * I" S yean 
This phase determines the length ol the hair: 
the longer the growth phase, the longer the hair 
During this phase hair grows .11 .1 constant rate. 
about 0.3-0.4 millimeters per thy, about (< 
inches per year. At any one time, approxi 
matelv xv; in >xi', of hairs on the head are In 
(his phase 
The second phase, lasting two 10 three 
weeks, is the transitional phase In "huh the 
growth of hair stops and hair more easily falls 
out with blushing OT shampooing 
The third  phase,  lasting  about  three 
months, is the resting or shedding phase in this 
nh.isc about 23 to lo" hairs are shed each da) 
Eventually, the hair follicle (the structure in trie 
skin Irom which hair grows) \M1| return lo the 
active  phase,  producing  a growing  hair  and 
renew Ing the cycle. It is normal 10 lose a couple 
hundred hairs each day. hut some men lose 
more than their share.  VVIn '  Man) things can 
cause hair loss, hut the mod common is andro- 
genetic alopecia  A \  .1 randhion m winch the 
male hormone, androgen. causes hair follicles 
in the scalp to produce shorter and finer hair 
Vet in these same men androgen ma) cause the 
hair of the beard  to he thicker and longer 
Ihe-e responses to androgen arc genetically 
determined 
In AA. androgen causes the growth 
cycle t<> shorten, reducing the length of time 
dial the haii emus   1 ventuall) tins phase Is 
so short that hah* does not grow long enough 
to penetrate tin- surface ol the skin, creating 
U area ol thinning hair, and ultimately a bald 
spot In addition, more hair remains in the 
resting phase and is. therefore, more easiK 
lost. Generally, hair loss hegms at the 
temples and progresses 10 the forehead and 
eventual!) to the lop and hack .it the head 
Various treatments tor AA are avail- 
able but vsdl not "cure'  the problem.   One 
such treatment is tninoxidil, an over-the- 
counter medication which is rubbed in lo the 
scalp and seems lo work by prolonging the 
ih phase.   11 treatment is stopped, the 
growih  phase  becomes shorter  again, and 
hair loss M ill resume Androgenetic alopecia 
is not the onh cause ol hair loss and a derma 
lologisl can hcsi evaluate this problem and 
recommend proper treatment   ( oniact me if 
you would  like to see a second article on 
other causes oi baldness and treatment 
( "iil/u'l Rtirhara Hrennan at 
brennabp@jmu.edu with commenli .» 
suggestions far ankles. Also, \,r the 1 H( 
H eosite In, a link to all Mn\ .1 llrallh Minute 
. olimilS. H » n imii.iilu hralihc 11 
Open During Family Weekend S Homecoming 
5 00,000 
All 60%-90% Off Retail 
EW BOOKS 
Open 
Saturday, October 7 
thru 
Sunday, October 22 
from 9AM to 7PM dairy (including Columbus Day) 
Green Valley 
BOOK FAIR 
2192 Green Valley In., Ml  Crawford. VA 22841 
800-385-0099 
www.gvbooklair.iom  |mu 
totaled only 10 mnuln south oiMU 
lake 181 sou/* lo Ixil HO, turn east on 
ltd 682 tlolkm the «om 
The Breeze   wwwJhebreeze*>rg Thursday. October 5.2006 7 
Ninjas: Time for comic staple to go 
NINJAS, fromptge* 
All n>;iit. kuk sti'p MO nu 
tinx' nudiirv. It's 1*19, and voii'rv 
brt\\ wo tin* ag*-. i >l 11 and I ^ yon 
old At you hn»v\si' the new world 
OffolnfcfnetOnyOUrSk while 
downloading a Mkbps mpl»it 
"\imkn'  (Hi \anMer, vourthen- 
Ix-M Innxl "Bi>;SiirOur ^iuK mu 
ihefolkwinjE mange on MM: "UA 
man chek this'  >iHii'lick,andi4i 
m\ Cod its   RiulLltmutel'owtT. 
nil see .ill ol llmsemnja*. 
fluukigoul _nd pb) Ing tuHar 
H Ink' that wonderful innol *Bte 
Ptmpm'" W.»sts (nit of your speak- 
oDiondoDofbSaoo 
wamuhildhuM.! 
Power" m 1999 just Hkeevayont 
else. W modoatokej impKned 
a few friends, and start til a tlmv 
nOUI OOnVCnottOfl -bout whether 
a ninia oould betf .1 dlnonurin ii 
wrestling match \oh.irm here, 
right? Wrung. 
If there bt one thing that Pve 
learned dunng m\ tlmv-\e.ir 
adventure in higher ediK.itinii. 
it's that ooDeac kids will take 
sonu-thin)- the\ love and sink 
the lite out of it until nothing 
remains but a grayed, shnveliil 
oofpoe bogging to be put outoi 
its misery. L suaUy, thefokewtll 
mmorisofpfaykis   Anything that is rematch/ discrete or 
with vour Ninjci •   I JJ       I      I •     • 
kmi,-s,„m,msh,ng      quick suddenly becomes n ninja. 
IvHkandsuddenk, 
ninjas don't have to 
be amphibians ti I be aw w me \m- 
|as are lU- touliM, tunniest things m 
the world. God bless you, internet. 
All right, kick into the time 
machine, don't push. So vou re 
in college now, Mnounotd by 
a large IHKK ol people who OR 
roughly the same age and the\ all 
BOM "Real intimate Tower seven 
\ ear-ago. too   I hen oUofaOUd- 
den vou start joking about rdnfOS 
because t itheni an' familiar w ith it. 
and you think you'ieoool beOBUSe 
m\ wood vou saw "Real I Ittmate 
eventualK run ttSCOUTSeanddie 
imm ovorexpoouroj but ninjss, tor 
BOme reason, won't gpaWB) 
One can't go am where with- 
out tx'ing bomharded v\ ith nmia 
nraenoBi I hen' ,<n- ninjo poroes, 
mnia.uiici-rts. ninia shirts, nJnja 
dubs ninja Pacebookgroup 
am thing that is remoteK discrete 
or quii k sudden!) bei t imca s 
ninia And somehow, theninn hy- 
brid has come into populanlv as 
well: ninja pirates. nni|a \ Udflg&, 
ra^rojagrounahogs ninjfl utts, ninia 
emo kids, it dOOSn'l matter, it vou 
put the word ' nm|a" before Of 
alter another nnun. it ap|\irentk 
becomes automat!) corned) gold 
I begot you, pleas,-, please 
stop I he year I""" was a long 
time ago and it's time to move on 
and put your ninja to sleep 
"But Kns." vou s.i\,   urn can't 
kill a ninia   \ni|asan'unkillable1' 
\iui mj lesponseto you,dear 
reader, is tushut up NmtataK 
nrashed, and there is nothing < le\ er 
about them anymore 
I know I ma) becomingofl 
as selfish oc pompous, hut I'm 
saving this with only 
your best Interest In 
mind. I realize II nun 
It-hard, and that it 
will he like putting 
down vour beloved. 
aged pet but m the 
end. your favorite martial artists 
will thank vou lor it. I eti\in|.is 
take then place in Internetmeme 
heaven (or hvlh with the "Numa 
\uma" kid. stnmgh.id.   All 
Your Base,"  Endot World,  and 
"Rejected." Send them home And 
come I lalloweon, when ranjaa 
come up to your door asking t* * 
cand) ior m l\ll 'scase, itonoty 
think ot metoiulb and punch 
them in th. 
Kit- King is ■> senioi I ngtish 
mnjoi 
Unique Nails 243 Naff Ave (B.hlnd VaHay Mall] 
540.442.8883 
/^    Gift CutiJUAtu St. Group Sfndd{ tmikbU, cdlfor tUttuU. 
z^     k     Manicure & Pedicure 
;       $28 
w/ Whirlpool Tub 
Fill Ins 
$13 






in \\ Bruce Suva 
Thf\mOfficr of RobertKKerfei\   "?*0'**«oflta5j, 
rkceferfa keefercard.com fl>4O^8S.09Ofi 
We way not Malte vou a 
Bot we'll je+ voor] 
natoe oot there 
Place an ad in 
The Breeze 
Personals Section. 
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Take a FREE practice test at this even! and 
you'll receive a detailed score analysis and exclusive 
strategies to help you prepare (or Test Day! 
GRE, MCAT, PCAT, DAT, OAT, & 
GMAT 
PRACTICE TESTS 
JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY 
OCTOBER 28, 2006 
Sign up today! Call 1-800-KAP-TEST 
or visit kaptest.com/practice. 
TFST PRtP ANI> 
ADMISSIONS 
Take Your 
'   THE PUB   x 
NEW STUFF @ THE PUB 
HERE'S THE DRILL! 
THURS.OCT. 5th - Z0S0:The Ultimate 
LED ZEPPELIN Experience, 18+ Show 
WED, OCT. 11th - SONS OF BILL W/JUSTIN JONES 
- Americana Show, 18+ 
WED, OCT. 18th - THE INFLUENCE w/ 
ALL NATURAL, 18+ 
THURS, OCT. 26th- 
MISS HAWAIIAN TROPIC CONTEST 
Open to JMU Ladies, BIG Cash Prizes 
WED, NOV. 1 st - ROGER MARIN 
THURS, NOV. 2nd - CARBON LEAF, 18+ 
THURS, DEC. 7th - WILL HOGE, 18+ 
*** Starting Tonight - FREE Monster Appetizer 
Bar 5-9pm. Every Thursday. Also .25 Wings *** 
Iv    dottiepub.com   / 
Get your Yearbook Picture taken for 
The 2007 Bluestone!! 
Dates:       Oct. 2-6,9-11,16-18,25, 26 
Times:       Mondays 12-5 pm 
Tuesdays-Fridays 9-5 pm 
•Oct 25 times wil be 12-4 pm 
I    Places:      Transitions on Oct. 2-3, 5-6,9-11,17 
Taylor 405 on Oct 4,16,18,25,26 
"Allegheny Room on Oct 16,9-5 pm* 
Yearbook Pictures only take 5 minutes, only cost $5 
($8 for seniors), and the yearbook is FREE! 
Questions? Call The Bluestone at 540-568-6541 or email jmu_bluestone@iyahoo.com 







Dining Room Now Open With Fu 
Menu! 
Delivery Available Noon til 
Midnight, Menu Online. 
Thursday - College Ladies Night! 
-Great Specials 
-2 DJ'S 
-Current College I.D. Required 
Check Out RocritowngriU.com 
\< «oss 
I Gall stroke 
5 43.560 square feel 
9LJV0OD lettuce 
13 Word in a mangle 
18 Lotion additive 
19 Restaurateur 0)0(1 
20 "Teen  "C60 smash) 
22Chou 
] I Minnesota cil> 
23 I bUon figure 
26 Japanese dog 
27 Saint Catherine's 
home 
28 (irouiho's gaze 
30Shnvcr of tennis 
12" r\UU**('89Um] 
33 The planes ol Israel 
35 James or Place 
J9Connecticut cit> 
42 Virginia ut\ 
46 Buffalo waterfront 
47 Directional suttn 
48 Owl's eo 
44 - plemi 
51 Tumbler 
55 "Bonanza" setting 
58 Farm vehicle 
on Aetna Ben} 
61 (lay" 
62 Bellini opera 
63 S.msage 
66 Golfer'1 gadget 
67 Tropical tree 
69 Mrs Charhe Chaplin 
71 BW< said it' 
72 Sunk 
73 New York city 
75 Kentuvk> dt) 





84"-with Love" ('67 
him) 
B6 I cnuindo or Lorenzo 
88C.uitanstEddy 
91 "Hi. Ho' 
93 GUM. 
95 ■ license 
96"OI>mpia" ani>i 
97 A, tress Adoree 
98 Oenophile's mecca 
10(1 Lcnnon's lad) 
101 Biblical book 
103 California cit> 
107 New Jerscj ut> 
IK)Or- (threat words. 
111 Defeat by a knockout 
112 ( .1-til 1.in cry 
i ' ( .IK hall abbr 
1 
?— 1 | I r n R •1 11 ii '7i~ 11 16 '' 
II rt ■ 
■ 
." )i    ■     ■■ 
"   I « 
.-.' 61 
» s/ 1    ■--* 
M •JM 
1 ■c SJMW ■JBJ SJSJ J '*   1 ■** 78  1 •■ ■ 
H'B ■eo   BI ■J ■ 1 
B3 '      ■" 
9' 
*> SJB 
161 ■1 .* 
r*7 •M 'UV 1-0 ■ ■ 
Ml ■■ ■j           ■■"SIM. ■JMi-B re 120 '.'■ w m isa « M sn H • ••v IJDI 
III 1. •33 IN 
III ■J in n 
I IS Untied 
118 Cunning 
122 Man .if rare plt- 
125 "Rixits" writer 
129 Wisconsin cily 
131 PllOtO lini.h 
132 Dolphins* home 
I < < 1 air) lale hend 
134 Marsh bird 
135 Scllini; point 
136 High lime'' 
1.17 Playwright Coward 
138 Org founded in 1844 
DOWN 
I Pinza or Chahapin 
2Jai 
3 - gras 
4 Parsley kin 
5 Nile sluhcrer 
6Braided bread 
7 Libertine 
8 Stanley Gardner 
9 Mr Mammarskjold 
10 Hotel 
II Sell-esteem 
12 Work for a while 
13 Indeed 
14 Calligraphy supply 
15 Statesman Root 
16 Procrastinatnr \ word 
17 Frank bck 
21 Head 
24 like Magic 
29 CSA soldier 
Damage 
34 Sony competitor 
'6 Western Italian 
37 Jogger's gait 
38 Shining 
4(1 It falls but never breaks 
41 Composer Bartok 
42 Small songbird 
43 Intreaty 
44 Lorrc role 
45 (met 
47 Vane letters 
JO Antilles isle 
52 Kngine pan 
53 February forecast 
54 Pursue 
56 Battle sue of 1836 
57 Freshwater fish 
59 Between three 
62 Utters 
64 Durban dough 
65 Behalf 
68 About 
70 Black piano key 
72 Trickster 
73U-.CA 
74 Popeye's fasonle 
shade? 
76 Helen Hunt Jackson 
novel 
77 Hound's handle 
78 Side 
81 They're out of this 
world 
84 Ryan's daughter 
85 Salon solution 
87 - League 
89 Singer Simone 




95 Head line'' 
97 Beat 
99 Where kids eat 
102 Menlo Park 
monogram 
104 It's in the bag 
105 Pipe pan 
106 A place with bull'' 
107 It may give you pause 
108 Norn dc crime? 
109 Gnals and brats 
114 First base man? 
116 Spinks or Trotsky 
117 Desdemona's enemy 
119 Novelist OFIaherty 
120 Carmen or Clapton 
121 Actress Ward 
123 When Seural 
sweltered 
124 Postal abbr 
126--Ml 
127 Philips of "UHF~ 
128 Chinese principle 
130 "Fantasia" frame 
Editor John (ialle 
Editor Bnan Hanscn 
bnetftportii homath on 
(540) Mf>7(H 
Rumor Has It... 
Blame it 
on Title EX 
Blame it on the government 
Blame it on «i poorh worded 
archaic law trom l«C: >,Hi can 
even blame it on the famous 
now suddenly notonous "Madi- 
son ratm 
Just don't blame it on the 
Board ot Visitor*., or President 
Rose,, or athletic director Jell 
Bourne. 
The "it" in those statements 
is the cutting ot It) programs — 
seven men's and three WOflWn'l 
— from [MU's athletic depart- 
ment in order to become litle l\ 
compliant. And while my sympa- 
thies are with those athletes w ho 
will no longer be able to partici- 
pate in their sport here at JMU, 
I do find it 
n ecees a r) 
to say that 
it   isn't   (he 
university's 
fault. 
The  fad 
is that )MU 
was. out nt 
compliance 
and    all    it 
would hive 
taken is one   BRIAN 
person      to    HANSEN 
file   a   suit    
■gainst   the 
university and JMU could have 
lost a lot more than HI sports 
programs Madlaofl could have 
lost federal funding, and at the 
very least, would have had to 
make the tune cut* anyway. 
When    everything    really 
went wrong was with the weird- 
ing of Title IX. When tirst passed. 
HOC 1\ WSI .1 nohle piece ot leg 
islalioii that sought to even the 
playing field between man and 
women. NO one can argue that 
it hasn't done great things for 
athletics. Women ROW have far 
more opportunities than they did 
when the law was enacted. 
However; In 2006, 'he law 
onlv suiieeded in hurting the 
athletes and athletics depart- 
ments. Out of compliant*.' tm 
(ML did not mean that athletic 
participation was in favor of men 
by a 2-to-l ratio Iheir lack of 
compliance was KtuaD) a ratio 
that shghth favored women I he 
athletic participation at |MU fa- 
vored females with woman par- 
ticipating at a 50.7 percemt rate 
■^1 491 I hat's what constituted a 
lack of compliance for |ML. I ast 
time I checked. H\ \ St) was a pret- 
ty tair ratio. 
I nrollment at (Ml . however, 
sees women in the ma|ont\  at a 
hi percent io *M pencenl ratio and 
thus, there needed to be a 10 per- 
cent increase in female parti.ipa 
lion — or rather in this ease, a 1" 
percent reduction inmalepartui 
patton 
The big kink in all ot this is 
a football team, whuh has no 
female equivalent to counter- 
balance the 91 athletes it claims. 
So despite the fact that before 
the cuts, JMU offered 13 men s 
sports and 1^ women's sports, 
again a pntt) lair split, seven 
male spurts had to go Iv.ause ol 
i piaca of legislation that is out 
of date 
So in the end. Title IX. which 
sought to provide equal chances 
among gend.TS. a. tualh tor.ed 
A university to makes cuts to an 
athletus program, despite the 
(act that the university provided 
plentv of opportunities to both 
genders 
All of this me\ itablv leads to 
the question: How do we h\ litle 
IX? I have two possible solutions. 
I he tirst would be to |ust look at 
the number of sports that each 
iol!ege   or   uni\ersil\    pro\ ides 
Make sure that males and fe- 
males are provided equal chanc- 
es to participate in sports I luis, 
|MU would be In compliance hv 
having n male sports and I5n 
mail' spirts I >b\ loiislv. someone 
will still need IO oversee that all 
sports are given their lair share 
of funds too Ultimately, the re- 
sult would be to rid   I Hie IX of 
the proportionality  requirement 
and |ust force colleges '<> provide 
equal chancai 
I he second would be to ex- 
clude football from the propor- 
tionality requirements or htle 
IX. Therefore, you are eliminat- 
ing a sport that has nothing to 
baiame out its high participa- 
tion numbers 
However vou look .it it, 
some work needs to be done on 
the htle IX legislation so that 
men like Bourne ,uu\ Rose don't 
have to make the tough .lev i 
sion to eliminate 144 student 
athletes and II toadies Ironi 
the university 
Brian HetraVN fl A MffltN 
5.VM/) major with d COHCtHtfth 
tu>n in vrmt louiiuili^iti 
wwwjhebreezeartt 
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Title IX defiance 
l\\\ DYSON 
Some of JMU's 144 athletes affected by the Title IX cuti attended a meeting  held on Tuesday to discuss plans of action against the compliance decision. 
Athletes launch 'Save 
Our Sports' campaign 
nrJomGAUJ & MIACAN MMALKO 
s/wfs edihn .'• Minor writer 
Mark Kinker was told to be at a manda- 
tory meeting al 3 p.m. in the (. on vocation 
< entai  I nda\   atternoon   He wasn't told 
why Me was just told to go. 
Rinker, a |unior ninner, along with a 
cniwd of JMU student-athlete*, were told 
that their varsity teams WCSB beingCUi bom 
the athletus program In order tor the um- 
venHj tobaooma life IX compliant 
Geoff Polglase, the asMxiate athletic 
dinxlor. Issued I statement to the group ot 
itudents, many of whom broke into tears 
I was shovked," sophomore swimmer 
laeob Ton>k said lorok transferred to |\ll 
tmm the University Of New Hampshire 
last vear, after their team wascut I always 
n>ki\l about this happening, but I n> 
tually thought it would.'' 
Niite l-ndav, the impacted athletes have 
emerged fnmi their slunk to band tog.'tlu'r 
and fight the Bond ol \ isitors' decMon. 
Student athlete reaction 
Within hours ot heanng the news, ■*> 
nior swimming tn<aptains Vlitch DaHon, 
|i»hn Chattier and losh lowler launched 
a glDUp on FmXtbookom and an e-mail ac- 
count to aavejMl swimming Since Friday, 
■bout ^000 have Joined tha Ratebook group 
and the e-mail account has been extended 
to help all of the ait athletic programs. 
We icsih Want students to know that 
ihv) mould let their VOkn be heard I >a! 
Ion said 'Io Bay there s no Way this CBfl 
change is un-American. 
lmpHttf«l sthlataslHim .'.*4i ■port gsah 
en-d at the Convocation (enter fUesday 
evening at 7 TO p.m io discuss potential 
courses ot action  Senior ninner lenrufer 
l liapman addressed,) crowd ol nearh 250; 
pioposmga "Save Our Sports' campaign 
A number ot teams not dlrectrj Impacted 
by the cuts sent representatives to shovi 
their support 
It's kind ot like that all together ons 
thing, I >alton said It doesn't have to be 
athleti.v it can Iv student'.. somnti.v fra- 
ternities     wejuat want to get everyone 
Dahon md the men's swimming awn 
have ahead) booked aapaoBonthecommona 
rbrOd 17tobooatstudentinvorvtment ihev 
willakilvlkfttmg.i ralh \o\   I 
Ihe sos campaign will start petition- 
ing on campus Saturas) with a lanuk 
vwekend goail of 20LOU signatures 
Why comply now? 
Ihe biggeal uuestion raised In effect 
ed athletes is: Why is |\U   making. these 
changes now after being out of compliance 
for the past five yean? 
In fanuar) 1996, the Office tor i ml 
Rights issued a pohcy clarification with re- 
gard ti i I ill.' I \ legislation. It. landed a threv- 
pert "effective acoorrunodation teat" Ihe 
test allows ilin".- tests (o detemune whether 
or not an institution is HI compHanoc with 
litle i\ Keren Morrison, Ihe \< \\ dlrec- 
tor ot education ssrvkae« laid an institution 
mav I) Provide partidpauon opportunities 
lor women and men that an' substantialh 
pnijuirlii-".lie |o their napactiVfl ntSi "t 
enmllment as lull time undergraduate sfii 
dents; or2)1 Vnionstratea NstOT) and con- 
tinuing practice of prognan expansion tor 
the underrepresented sex; or 'i Pulrj and 
effective!] accommodate the tntereste and 
abilities ot the undern'presentetj --'» 
Morrison   said    lit).    l\   does   not 
mandate cutting men's programs to 
pro\ ide equitable opportunities fat 
women. 
s» wh\did|\ii administration choose 
to use the tirst test oi pfODorttonaltt) over 
the second two? 
"I lures MI mam other |alterna- 
DVesj you can take and Btitl .ompK with 
the law.    Fowler said   "Ihe ta.t that the\ 
chose this one reAects pretu p.H»rK upon 
«>ur uni\ 
I nitcrsit) ratiimale 
IMl athletic director |efl Bourne eaid 
the university could no) use Ihe second tier 
ol the accommodation t.^t Bourne said 
that since adding the Softball team in 2001 
I\u has not made .ION accommodations to 
Increase women's sports to match themale- 
to-lemale enrollment ratios 
I he third tier ot the test, usualK e>e« til- 
ed through a campus survey, which was 
donein2i1H, was not done this time 
"Wecould have;" Bourne sakL "but we 
beaeve werj rum!) that Iproporbonalit) 
was our beat option|.' 
rknime s,ud ]\ll  also anbapated thai 
club teams (who WOUld nun. hmt 
'ild have pftlbl 
sil\ teams 
A\e an- maxed out on the number ot 
teams ne can ■uppuft'' |Mt  Bpokesnun 
And) rernnes.ii,:    Wed Fuvetoaci 
I temalel athlete**, and I think there |u-*t ann t 
enough sports to do that" 
\n Hier oomponsnl to the situation is 
money 
"| rule l\ is| federal law/ ferrine said 
"Any school that receives federal rundina 
has io abid. b\ the law A large amount 
ot funding m the form oi student-athlete 
echolanhips loomesrrom Uas|." 
Pentnesaid it IMl did not ad Io correct 
ttsimompli.tni p - ild have lost 
scholanrapmoney tn>m federal funding 
StaCI   I uller. the sMid.'llt repres,'tit,lti\e 
ot the IK A  said it took $300000 to run the 
10 cut sports teams out ol IMl »$2l million 
operating budget torathletuv 
"There is no waj we would have cut lit 
Sp »rts pn .grams U>r SS M,001   Ik>t ime said 
"There are i>ot enough doUari involved Io 
make this a financial decision 
I'ulW s,iul one ot hei Tiiain ion. enis is 
metsBueol nrversecUsouninatton 
Dukes host Rams this weekend 
Sailor running back Maurice Fenner scores In last weekend's 
game against VMI. Fenner scored three touchdowns against 
Rhode Island In 2003. the last time the Dukes faced the Rams. 
UR1 comes to 
JMU for first 
time since 2003 
m mrmn I*KOHM I 
amtrihitm^ 
ilei\u faocnaJlteem kicksofl 
the tirst ot seven coneecuth t Mian 
(K id Conference games bj h.i*-i- 
ing tin-1 nivenat) ol Rhode bland 
Saturda) .it i iopm al Bndgcforth 
Stadium 
Ihe   DukfiS    inter 
ilie game uith an ovet 
all niorxloi VI and IR 
1-0 in the A Id  l Rl is 
2-2   overall and   i'l   in 
conierence 
Madison last faced 
l Kl m 2003 at home 
when Maurice Pertner ran tor three 
tou.hdovMis. with two in the Anal 
live minutes AJvin Hanks ran lor 
one ton. h.low n   .\iu\   helped   IMl 
ralh to a 19-27 vkton 
I Kl can look forward to the 
pos,sii»iiit\ ot some ehusts from 
310 omung back t>' haunt them 
this weekend Saturday, tin* I Hik.-s 
will K.)k k> both fenner and Hanks 
(now seniors), along with new ad- 
dition umior I ugeneHoUoman 
I .all |Kinks and HoUoman] 
IA and   ll{"  |Ml    oo.li  \li.ke\ 
Matlhev. s   >aUd      FugnW I'niii's ,1 




UHI at JMU 
1:30 p.m 
Znne Showker Field/ 
I-'   .! !■ I   UTI    St  I'lu.i' 
hanks W\\ the team last week- 
end, running tor three lOUChdowni 
and llOvaiUSOn 2\i .arm-, against 
Virginia Millar) institute 
I realk Itmk up to Akin.' Hol- 
loman raid Tm like Ins under 
ituch It Akm staris. i ii be on the 
vdelinescheering him on 
Holloman ntunis io tin1 liekl 
.itter Bitting out the \ Ml game vuth 
a sprained ankle he suflered versus 
\ortheasteni game 
: has impn-.s,<il a lot ot 
people,'' Hanks said. He's done a 
lot tluit s win he's IA or IK right 
now." 
lor   tlte  tirst   time 
this seas*m. all tour tail 
backfs including |uraor 
\ntoiniie Bolfton, ullo 
ran lor >4 \anU and a 
touchdown on just se\ 
en .arnos. an* In-altln 
ami lead) to plav. giv ■ 
ingde|»th tollie Majlis* m otleiw 
It adds another threat," Banks 
said 
I he Rama v\ ill bring with them 
some tlm'.ilsoi tlu'irown. 
t Kl ranks sixth in tlh' nation m 
team nishmiv averaging -Mi rush- 
ing yanb per game 
lust llns \Mvk. M-nitir »letensi\ e 
back Raouan I'n.le was named tlx- 
A-10 ivteiisn,- Player oi the w... 
alter he snagged two Interoepti 
that helped I Kl deteal Brown i re- 
vemt) last weekend 
5optxsniireBquarteTbad i lerek 
t amd) andfulrhack |oe Casey, who 
wasthe2n05A-IOOflmav* Rookie 
ot tK* Vear, pm Ide the nusjority oi 
thel Rl offense 
It MAI look at their stats .md 
their rushing yardage/1 Matthews 
slid    ' I heir t|uarterl\h k aiul tlwir 
tullha.k have carried the ball 124 
limes in tour games Basically it % > 
quarterback/tuObsoV ftame  when 
yOU pla\ them 
Matthews has a diffetent oflen 
«vestrateg) tor tlu-llukes 
\\. made a vow this you that 
wen- going to be 50   ^ run and 
pass.  Matthews said 
tensive football reams an' that waj 
because Ifs ver) hard to stop both 
ot them so w^te going to amtinue 
to do that 
Hie Rama will be facing more 
than |ust   ihe   I M\< mnked   tram in 
the countr) when the) come Io 
forth 
tHir place is a vet) iwstile situ- 
ation to come mto' Matthews said 
it e/'ts much louder than it used to 
because ot thebuilding     the noise 
cannot escape We've got the repu- 
tation with the student bod) behind 
the opposing bench that it's a \«'r\ 
■anmg home field advai I 
IMl  has faced ofl against i Rl 
a mem seven times     fewei times 
than it has am ot (heather ..liter 
iii..-opponents rheDukes haves 
rail record aeasnat the Rams 
and a VI rcordat Undgelorth 
"Ihis is the biggest game ol 
the yeai because ifsttieanj) g 
uen- playing lias week nnl) a fool 
lt«»ks ahead or looks behind,   Mat 
mews said 
10  Thursday. October 5.2006 wwwMtebreeze .org   The Breeze 
Title IX: Athletes' reaction 
///// i\ % n pages 
I think the) need t»> take ii 
to Richmond and Washington, 
Her nid      I  think it's 
bc .i thine thai most 
Schooh .in' going In h.i\,> to deal 
with, because female enrollment 
is going up so high nationwide 
r\ft«rTMtfl 
In the wake of the fltle IX de- 
cision, thnv women steam will 
benefit In   rt\n\in); lull V A A 
•vhol.in.hipv   golf,   tennis   and 
swimming     .ill oi which UM 
s*-hnl.irvhi|-K m  2001   AIM.  the 
men's tennis and R 'It teams urn* 
>;r.int»xi t\i rti.il schoLirshit*- .nul 
will nwiw tulUiH-sln 2CII 
"It'sbittersweet  IMl wom- 
en's tennis coach Maria Malerba 
said. "I was .m the other side *>i 
this five wars .ij;iv and I was 
devastated b) |tne scholarship 
cuts] Hut I shil had a team and 
,i job. 
IMl men'sswimmii j 
I hns Iv.isirr isn't .is lu. k\ 
Feastei approached the ad 
ministration in fVugusI aboul 
litle l\ rumors Hewai told then 
the) were not true 
I m nut worried about mj 
selC I'm worried about the team,' 
Feaster said. 
While  underdassmen  stu- 
dt-nt-.ilhU'Ii-s. m.i\ look to trans- 
fer, man) juniors ma) nut have 
tkit option 
lunior   llmm   Freitag,   who 
placed second in the 400 and 200- 
vard  inilivuiu.il nu\lh'\   in  the 
I okmal iMhletk Ass,^ 
nation championships, sdid. "It 
makes no sense to transfer 
For man)  juniors, ir.msk'r- 
■i.i.i mean a tilth year 
(without eUgibilit) > tor mem t«» 
graduate 
\l.in\ ut tlu' impacted team 
have been improving i" the con- 
ference, which makes th 
cMii harder to swalloH  Men's 
suimniinj'v for example, jumped 
from seventh to fourth m the 
t AA List year and is vying tut its 
lOth-conlerence championship In 
its "0 w.irlnston .it |Ul 
i on the iiisp and we 
won't be allowed to reach the 
piniwdo.  Feaster satd   We can 
win without scholarships, hut not 
vMthuut ,i beam. 
B & B TOBACCO 
Harrisonburg'$ Provider <>/ Premium Cigars 
I2S0 cubic fool Humidor and relaxinn smoking area. 
Parts & Accessories to keep your Hookah smoking its best! 
Over FORTY flavors of Shisha 
GUA\ \ CRAPl 
( OCONl I OK\X(,t 
MIXED Murr \ll lli\ 
\iixi 1 OI  t 







ROMERO ) II III IA 
GISPERT 
PUNCH 
ii u wMioxns 
Store Hours: Tue« • Sat Ham • 7pm 
10J5-51 East Market Street (Beside Kohl's) 
bandbtobacco.com 
(S40) 432-7990 
Football PICKS of theWEEK 
udttieS            Brian              John                Matt               Caite             Alicia 
THIS                  Quitter          Swami      Fearless Leader   Boss Lady        Guest 
W€€K               Overall  36-24    Overall  39 21      Overall 44 16      Overall-39-2T     Overall-41-19 
isu a 
Florida Florida LSU Florida Florida Florida 
Michigan Stated 
Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan 
Texas 0 
Oklahoma Texas Texas Texas Texas Texas 
Oregon *> 
California California California California California California 
Tennesse @ 
Georgia Tennesse Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia 
Rhode Island <■»■ 
JMU JMU JMU JMU JMU JMU 
Redskins & 
Giants Redskins Redskins Giants Giants Giants 
lot-, 
Jaguars Jaguars Jaguars Jaguars Jaguars Jaguars 
Raiders P 
49ers Raiders 49ers 49e*i 49ers 49ers 
Cowboys <t* 
Eagles Cowboys Eagles Eagles Eagles Eagles 
Steelers 9 
Chargers Chargers Steelers Chargers Steelers Steelers 
Ravens 9 
Broncos Broncos Ravens Broncos Ravens Ravens 
q ̂
Uc,|cn> 
Waffle Cones .55 Extra 







„  ***     Chocolate 
Ktupuvw*    Chip 
GOP ,0*^ 
usE/ou»moNEyfoB 
\\ FOOTBALL GAMES 
NOTro.rou. PRINTER'S INK!!! 
flwww.Best Ink Store.com 
bcii inks twit quality twit cuitomcr icrvtcc 






f-.i   PROTECT THE ENVIRONMENT 
?    \       USE COMPATIBLE i REMAMUFACTURCO INKS 
using compatible cartridges reduces 
land waste by 40.000 tons a year 





nvisaligri Invisible Braces 
Cosmetic and General Dentistry 
Delta Dental Insurance Accepted 
Adjacent in I Ml' < lampui 
Ken Copeland Family Dentistry 
STO NclTArenuc • Suite 100 • One Blink from Stincha* Apulmcnu 
540-43" »OT0 


























WE ACCEPT ,, 
THEJACCJUfflLiKl 
Kroger Shopping Center 
•    161  '.1-i'ket Street 
MS 10 9 Sunl?-6 
www.plan9music.com 
* Full Coffee Bar 
* Chai Latte 
* Homemade Soups 
* Gourmet Sandwiches 
600 University Blvd. 
433-2867 
Mon - ftl 7J0 am - 800 p m. 
Sat.7:00am   7 00pm 




Harrisonburg Baptist Church 
Operation Inasmuch Celebration Sunday 
Sunday, October 8th 
- Dr. LaRue Stevens, Pastor of the First Baptist Church 
in Long Beach, MS will be the guest speaker. 
- 9:00 a.m. - Informal meeting with Dr Stevens in the 
Youth Room (B-2) 
- 10:00 a.m. - A combined Worship Service with guest 
speaker Dr. Stevens (No Sunday School) 
- Lunch for everyone - immediately following the 
worship service in the fellowship hall. (Dr. Stevens will 
also answer questions.) 
hbcWIive.orq 
JAMES MCHONE JEWELRY 
J.90O-. Round Brilliant Cut Diamond 
S/3 — Clarity F— Color 
Ilk While Gold O.lOCts Diamond Selling 
This Week $6500 
•All of <>ur diamonds are graded In an on -.uii t ,i.\ I Mamond c iraduate 
Visit us at 75 S. Court Square Harrisonburg or tvwwjnchoneJewelry.com 
RIGHT SERVICE. RIGHT PRICE. 
Editor: Kelly Kuhei 
Editor: Jill Yiwonki 
breezearts®hotmailxom 
1540) 56X-3I5I A&E 
mmmtrnmrnmrnm www. ththreeze.org 
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h&wetest 
baseball 
Catch Masterpiece Season's latest play in Latimer-Shaeffer Theatre 
H.   Ill I   YAWORSKI AND   (A. Ol I I INI  Ql   M I Id K t III 
eAf tdilor and contributing writer 
The title makes it seem tiki- it was written onlv lor RSF'N 
enthusiasts, but "The Sweetest Swing in Baseball" won't be 
mentioned on "Sportst enter" am time soon. Rebecca Caiman's 
play slid into Latimer-Shaeffer Theatre Tuesday night as part 
Of the Masterpiece Season. 
Directed by Professor lorn Arthur, the cast includes seniors 
Megan Tusing, Hrandon r-erram, Lauren Kidd, Sclcuk Koru- 
turk and junior Lauren Meyer. Tusing plays Dana Fielding, a 
New York artist who finds herself in a psychiatric wan! tor at- 
tempted suicide alter her latest exhibition bombs and her boy- 
friend breaks her heart. While in the ward, she finds comfort 
and safety from the outside world in newfound tnends. but 
her insurance will onlv pay for lOdavsot treatment. In order to 
Crolong her stay. Fielding claims the identity of Duryl Straw- 
?rry, the former New YOffc Mets baseball star, and is amue- 
ingly diagnosed with multiple personality disorder. 
I.aeh cast member tan's the challenge «>J play ing two char- 
.uters throughout the ['lav According t»» I erraro, though, this 
isn't much of a problem. He said the actors are able to use 
both characters to plav ofl ot e.u h other. 
"The characters each person plavs are opposites i»f each 
other," said Ferraro. "Ihey complement one another." 
Arthur, a professor in JMU's theatre department, ends Ins 
34-year run at the university by directing 'The Sweetest Sw ing 
in Baseball." But according to the cast. Arthur was not eon- 
eerned with it being his last show 
Ferrari*, who has worked with Arthur in acting classes be- 
fore, said acting under him w as just like taking an extra class. 
"For |Arthur|, it was rust another show," said Ferraro 
v^Msumt I director senior Kevin Hasserstid   rhe Sweetest 
Swing in Baseball" was a new kind ot project tor the theatre 
department Hie theatre department worked ilosely with the 
art department during the production   1 lie set even included 
an art gallery containing JMl students work    it was a great 
opportunity tit cross the gap between the two departments," 
said Masser.  "The final result is something to be proud of." 
Although the plot deals with the serious KMUSiof depres- 
sion, Gilman's playwright is toll ol pun-, and humor 
"I enjoyed it" said Steven Taft, a professor of theater at the L'niver- 
sity of Northern It »w a I art was vHting IML with his sun. and,rttend- 
ed the performance in opening night. "It's real episodic and |Calman| 
has an intelligent, witt\ wag ol wnting wlu.fi I find n*ally insightful" 
The play can be seen through Saturday, Oct. 7 at 8 p.m. 
lkketSOtfl be purchased at the door li>r V> with a |A(  ( aid .>r 
18 general aclmlsalnn 
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CD Review 'review 
Beck's newest album full of 
unique, innovative sound 
With funky beats, odd lyrical context The 
Information' proves not to be mainstream 
BY JFSS NOVAK 
contributing imter 
Beck I lansen is an oddball 
in the music industry Unlay, no 
doubt about it But his unusual 
computer-generated techno beats 
mixed with haunting whispered 
lyrics, graceful guitar and sparse 
piano    actually    come   together 
surprisingly well In Ins newest 
release Tht Information. 
Produced by Radiohead's 
own Nigel Cod rich, the nnis- 
termind arranger behind I horn 
Yorke's newest solo album The 
EMMTI DsCj'l sound is undeni- 
ably reniiiusient of both Radio- 











Bet k   s 
unusual 
poetic rap 
stvle sets him apart in the vet] 
best way s. 
from the "1, 2, you know what 
to Jo." intn>duction of the album. 
Beck dives into a thick and Mead) 
groove with his autobiograplu. 
smooth rap [iving above V he con- 
tinues talking to the listener through 
his lumbted lyncs, it's impossible to 
deny that even though the story he's 
tilling might not make any sense. 
the beat is still irresistible. 
I he album progresses with 
"Think I'm in love, argu- 
ably one of the best tracks >>t 
Tht Information. Beck shows 
his softer, more vulnerable 
side describing "I think I'm in 
love/bill it makes me kinda 
nervous   to   sav   so COUnt' 
ing all the cash Irom an old 
shoebox/saving Up !»' buy her 
something she wants " I he un- 
usual   love   song   moves   along 
with a steady bass line leading 
the H SJ and a tunkv violin and 
guitar bridge interrupting the 
computer techno theme domi- 
nating most of the album. 
I he rest ot the record is sp.it 
tered with deep grooves and 
laid-back funk) rhythms, giving 
the listener a choue ot relaxed 
driving music or tun, energ\ - 
packed tunes thev can move to 
And whether it's a funky, last 
paced   tune   like   "Nausea,     or   a 
chill, whispered type hke "New 
Round." cadi track on the album 
has lyrics that will leave Sni lis- 
tener at a loss ot Interpretation 
for the cryptic messages embed- 
ded in the genhlS poetu rambles 
Beck seems t*» have down bo an 
art. 
But the mind-numbing lyriCO, 
ehaotu heats and techno embel- 
lishments aren't the only Interest 
ing pan ot tin' album   I he audio 
en also includes i sheet ol stick- 
ers to decorate the album cover 
and i DVD of music videos be- 
vond an) logical description Fc* 
example, parts oi the   I levator 
MUSH video mi hide Keck sing- 
ing while playing a gun like s 
guitar   with   someone   in   SViStOII 
practicing karate in the piychc- 
delic bai kgnuind Inim then1, the 
videos only get weirder — and 
that's an understatement 
Ihough arguably not as CStdfJ 
as some ot his previous leleasea, 
77ie Infivmittivii is detmilely dilten-nt 
from most mainstream music lining 
tin- ahervesof local CD atone today 
Unlike most i ilher 0 »ntomp» >rarv .irt 
ists, iVsk continues to Innovate end 
tr\' new methods and sounds, and 
always seems todtaover something 
worth listiiiing to along the way 
"When   the   inlomiation   lomes 
We'll know what we're made (mm 
I he  skvlme  nsing/High-nse eves 
MS tnr you "   "** hifornmtwti s here, 
and mere Is pient) tosee 
Masterpiece brings disco 
back with '70s tribute band 
ABBA Gold hustles into Wilson Hall Auditorium 
By ADAM I 0W1 
cofifrJeuhne writti 
Tor most ot us at JMl. we never got 
the chance to experience what hlstor) 
books   and   VHl'l   out-of-work   eotnedi- 
ana commonly refer to as "disco    We 
might have heard our parents talk about 
it from time to tune Maybe they would 
even throw   in words and phrases like 
platform siu.es.   'polyester," 'mirrored 
ball" and "the hustle." But the most |ut) 
element Oi dis.o was its music, and 
perhaps none i.iptured the essence ol 
this time than Sweden's musical group. 
ABBA 
Beat know n tor their songs I >ancing 
Queen," 'Mamma Mia" and I ernando." 
ABBA ruled the diSCO BCCne from the late 
70s to the early HIK. And if you're among 
the majority that never got the chance to 
Catch them live in concert, then it's youl 
lucky da) Weltabnoat rhe group's num- 
ber one tribute band, ABBA Cold, will be 
performing in Wilson Hall Auditorium as 
part of Masterpiece Season's I.more sc 
ries I nday, Oct. h at 8 p.m. 
As with sny tribute band, authen 
th It) Is essential, and ABBA Gold's ROl 
that in spades According to its Web 
site, the band's costumes replicate \B- 
BA's most popular stage attire Some ol 
the instruments are even the same rare 
make and model used b\   the original 
performers  in addition to these  the 
group promises a .oinpletek live show 
that   is.   this   ID-piece  band   performs 
over 20 songs without any recorded 
backing  vocal tracks or sequencing 
I he "Front I'our" lead performers take 
on all ot the original group's voices, 
mannerisms and appearance, and with 
the help ol two back up singers and 
lour more musicians, ABBA'S original 
wall ol sound is recreated right before 
your very ej es 
In addition to performing its most 
popular hits, ABBA Gold will also play 
some ol its namesakes lesser-known 
and under-appreciated songs to give 
the audience a more enriching experi- 
ence Mixing some ot dlSCO'l greatest 
SOngS with interesting ABBA tacts and 
trivia ABBA (.old oners s hlgh-energ) 
stage show that will be sure to get peo- 
ple on their leet and dancing, dapping 
and singing along 
Tickets are still on sale at the Master- 
piece Season Box Office in the Harrison 
I tall lobby, w huh is open noon to 4 p.m. 
Gold ABBA uses some of the same rare make and models of Instruments used by the band members. 
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Comedy Central's new cartoon tackles government 
m Mil MM i PAMMAM 
Michigan t\ulu 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. — It\ no secret that on 
.i dally KIMS the Pentagon carnes out a variety of 
hifch-pnontv opcrattonfl wen Gcnldo ta't pnw 
to So naturally, the general public has ahvayi 
longed t" know, Who gets the president ice when 
the supply at his cocktail party is running low?" 
Well, Rumsfeld and Condi aren't qualified for 
thai sort of thing, and Mehlman and Rove have 
global domination on the mind. lOthm'lOnI) one 
team ht for the |oh: The disfigured six of Comedy 
Central's latest post "South Park" cartoon, PNH 
Show." 
Birthed   troni   the  eccentru   minds  of David 
( KM tamttd Davtlopmant") and H , Ion Ben- 
jamin ("Dr. Kat/. Piotealonal rhmpisl I heal 
show" follows At government'! most uadewtop- 
MCiel tetOUIce, the Freak Squad. Consisting ol 
Siamese twins with the superpower of separating 
(Cross and Benjamin), .i bearded clam-woman (Ja- 
neaneGaiofaJo, "Dogma"), The world's tallesl Ne- 
br—km (Brian Stack. TV Funhouse ), a ptema 
turcbabv (Cross) and. ol course, a ga\ Republican 
(JonClaser. "I ate \ight with COfUIl 6 Mnen"), the 
Freak Squad is | rideahow attraction by day dou- 
bling as a rideahowattraction that [alb to complete 
menial tasks by night. 
While the PRW Squad I superpowers mav be 
limited to transforming from an upstanding lx>g 
Cabin Republican into a gay dominatnx of sorts 
known as the "Burl\ Bear," the squad does possess 
an almost ( aptam I'lanet-hke ability to combine 
into one supertn\ik 
I n-ak Show mav not Mitt an audience ac- 
customed i«> following South Park" but all 
indications point to this being (or the better 
With the exception of the shameful waste ol 
time that is ''Drawn Fogethei/ the network 
has tailed to find a show with anv staying 
power t0 air alter South Park' but m.nbi 
a vomiting premature bain v. as just what the\ 
needed all along. 
Monday - Saturday 11:30 a.m.   9.W p.m. 





House Chargrille Special 
and More 
Antique Mall; Rolling Hills Shopping Center 
787 E. Market St. (A; ross from Sheetr} 
Harrisonburg, VA&BU^^^    5H0 -5750 
Let's not forget that 
The Breeze 
is also accessible online! 
http://www. thebreeze. org 
PLACE AN AD III THE BREEZES NEW 
CLASSIFIED SECTION! 
CONTACT THE BREEZE AT 568-6127 











Monday Night Football 
BUFFALO WILD WING! 
*s# GRILL & BAR  «^ 
TUESDAY: 
3SC Wings 






Girl's Night Out 
THURSDAY: 
50C Boneless Wings 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY: 
Follow all your favorite College and NFL 
teams at the ONLY Sports Bar in town! 
We Accept FLEX! 
1007 South Main Harrisonburg, Va 22801 438-9790 
IT'S TIME TO FILL IN THE MIS8IN6 PIECES 
OF THE PUZZLE, DON'T YOU THINK? 




To apply and see job 
descriptions visit 
http:// joblink.jmu.edu 
or call 568-8127 for 
more information! 
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unm wrtY itatltt Slav t»4 
fcrmlmndrt 
Best B6Q in Town! > 
540-435-55 
/ 
located on Wolfe 
Next to Kline's Powntown 
!»/i 
Open 
2^     434-0601 
Late Night/ 2S^ 
Late Mornings 
Satisfy your late night munchies! 
Discount with 
College IDs 
Serve breakfast anytime. 
Cireat atmosphere. 
H€£LEfV> «• Main St 
■   "   ^8F  ™""™       fcjcxt To Jess' Quick Lund 
Wall    4M33" Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-9 I Sun. 12-6 
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS 
Tapestries  Beaded Door Cvtilns SELECT DVDS 
Reg. $24.99       Reg. $24.99 $e" 
SALE! $14.95     SALE! $14.95 nuZ*«t*L 
Adult DVDs, Magazines and Novelties 
Massage Oils, Lubricants, Incense, Tapestries 
 Body Jewelry    Silvia    Posters 
THIS WEEK IN JMU ATHLETICS 
SATlJfDAY, OCTOBER 5 AT 1>M£m 
BRIDGERORTH SITADIUM/ZANE SHOWKER EIEL-D      . M. 
FAMILY WEEKEND* 
iiiUDENT TICKETS AVAILABLE - SITUDENITS MUST* 
MONDAY-FRIDA^BETfjWEEN 9AM TOiSg 





STUDENT APFMCIATION DAY 
[illlilifiVdSS 






Fall into Ashby this season! 
Stop by our 
Leasing Kick-off 
October 19th! 
Check out our website at 
www.ashbycrossing.com 
1191 Devon Lane 
Harrisonburg, VA 
540.432.1001 
-•— .......... ..*.- 
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'Little Mermaid' released from Disney vault onto DVD 
■) LISA Rom 1 
"ffT 
IXsiw new >''.N-- tn mm <md wontta And 
noM Out 0k'\ 've blOUgN The Little Mermaid" outtit 
the v.uilt. it's time u> mnMMi about onen* the great 
movlM tlwt Wt a>uklnt sttip watching as kid1-. And 
this time around, hours of special features are included 
to nive us insight into a IvknedcJaBSIC 
'Treasures Untold"   is  the  disc's  "makingp) 
tealun'tte, and is divided into six part., totaling 4^ 
mlnutM  High points come in "Act II: A Symphony 
of  Talent."   which   mowcMM 
composer Alan Menken — who 
had no txfMflcnoe In film or 
animation — creating the KDP 




"Act III: Broadway Comes to Burbank is a 
wonderful segment that ditCUMM how the him was 
ireaied as a musical, and features interviews with 
|odi Benson, wlvi vinced Anel. and Pat Carroll, the 
voice ot Ursula.The (lightening thing about Carroll 
kl the tact thai she didn't put on an accent to ptav 
the role; it's her real VOiOB 
"Act IV: Setting Sail'' goes in depth about the 
actual production oi the Ban, and me ODnUovert) 
behind the decision to make Anel a redhead. c rattan 
decided to DIM L rsula un l>i\inc. the lamous crow, 
dresser. You learn something new even da) 
Something I mil) enio\ about these teatures 
is (he footage thai is included ot actOtl record- 
ing songs and team u eeta a tenee oi real- 
ity t*> a dim that most oi us were too voung to 
acknowledge when I lie little Mermaid WM 
first released. 
"Act V: A Mermaid Suifja" bOBSBOl theaal.iim 
ot the tilm. and it has the nght to brag. It became 
the highest-grossing animated film in historv, WOK 
tw it Oscars and ri'-invented the I )isne\ animation 
studio 
"Storm warning" was | teaturv that I fi>und 
extremely bonng. Par eight minutes, tour men sit 
around a table and discuss the shipwreck scene, and 
how uV\ got the inspiration tor MOM effects fn»m 
older IXsney films. 
"Hie Story Behind tin- Stor\" discusses Mans 
CTinsdan Andeisen's original tain talc I he tale ot 'The 
I jttk1 Mermaid" was especially important for Andersen. 
as he instalk-d hisown emotional views mti> the -.ten 
There an1 ,i tew deleted S0BM8 most worth 
watching   The alternate version of "Poor Unfortunate 
SmK, is interesting in that it includes an extra verse 
m which Ursula persuades Anel to accept her offer 
It abo shows an alternate ending, including a change 
in how Ursula iv killed and Triton's deosion to give 
his daughter what she wants   I he downfall of the 
deleted ecenea is that they wen- not inllv made, so 
rial ot moarf) sketches oi the scenes, which 
can get very irntating to watch 
Japanese Stcakhouse & Sushi Bar 
Our expert Kyoto chefs prepare 
from appetizer to entree, your delicious 
dinner at authentic teppan yakl tables. 
Servers wanted, come in to applyl 
540.574.4901 
Sun-Thurs. 1 lam-lOpm 
Fri & Sat 1 lam -11pm 
829 E. Market Street, Harrisonburg, VA 
llr'S Dleryo 
laulefte 
kathryn bitry, ddl 
Stephen paulette. dds 
lonold da*is, dds 
edwatd am r hem, dds 
Attention All JMU Students, Fotulty and Staff 
Wisdom Teeth 




Drs. Biery & Paulette Can Help You' 
. Offer- 
Same day consultation, examination and emergency treatment*. 
Schedule an appointment at a time that is convenient for you. 
General Anesthesia is available from certified personnel. 
0% financing for up to   12 months upon approval 
A relaxed and friendly atmosphere 
Spanish, Russian. Ukrainian and Sign Interpreters available 
Clip this certificate out of the paper to receive 
S50.00 off your initial consultation/examination, 
CALL NOW! 
540.432.0609 
CONE CTRLY. ONLY OPEN NINE NIGHTS"! 
IS BACK / 
CORNFIELD 
VICTIMS WELCOME .' nrim.flrrwm'*"M 
WT.rjH1.20-Z!. Z7-2? 
J1JNWY. nwm. TUesMf •*«■ 
OfJ.29.30.T 
ADMISSION *6.oo 
From Cross Keys Rd, tiim east on Port Republic Rd Go 3.2 mi. and turn lei! on Pin 
Go 1.8 m. and turn onto Valley Vie* Rd. Go 1 m Comfiek) or nght 
From Rt. 33, Penn ^ird, turn south on Lawyer Rd. Go U mi. 
Turn nght on Pineviie Rd. Go 0.8 mi. and turn leftjentff Valley We^RtL Go \tri. 
From RI. 3*0. turn *est on Port Republic Rd, Go 16 mi. and turn nght on Lawyer RdV 
Go 2.3 mi. and turn on Goods Mi RrJ  Go Q.5)mi and turn light on Longley Rd. Go O.Stw. 
7M LI 
The Congress Street Publik House 
& 
Publik House Catering 
"A fine dining experience lo remember" 
Open WedneMlu)     Saturdas from 5 -9 
.mil "-1111(1.11 li i INK h li   10-2 
Wine Dinners the last Sundus of every month! 
93861 ongrcii si i54(ii ~4n 2699 




Over 20 varieties of pumpkins &' gourds 
°'l Kxpandcd Corn Mazes* Hay Tunnel* 
"Petting Zoo0 Tumble Tubes* 
Fall Decorations including Straw, Indian Corn 
Corn Stalks, Mums and More 
im B>ii no 
I W.u/v llr I»..i I 
,llh  nl>  Kl     I I 
I  Ki mil,. North "I II. 
4-6 Sat 9-6 Sun  1-6       (640)896.8798 
HAVE  YOUR SAY 
IN THINGS THAT MATTER. 
JOIN TI IE BREEZE STAFF. 
 \"ll   i   ( >NI l\l      i|   |( mi  l\k |MI I [ 1)1 I    C   Ml   r>-K>-r>6tt-pl.'/   I ( >R   Ml )R|     INI I IRM \TION 
Join REACH! 
(Reality Educators Advocating Campus Health) 
The R.E.A.C.H. program is committed to educate 
and motivate the JMU community by presenting 
programs and offering tools and techniques for 
developing and maintaining healthy relationships 
and lifestyles. 
Applications are available on our website and are 
due Friday, October 6th. 
Print Peer Application and drop off to Room 302 




mil si SGraM MtatJon for 20) 
Individual UMNO Mtw allow pct.%   I - 10 
bedroom* < !">-■ 10 carnptn 
www cmJopropBrt) com 
M u IHIKM mi i MI in ocatedta 
IIMMM Hall Rcptaon ttwexbUng ix-d 
frame Attractive, Well made uh.nr noi 
iiKkidcd) Will help move "ii parenb 
weekend S37S < til Pbom(732 
5303 
[Help Wanted] 
»i I'Ai i r IOS7J 1*1 lurwj 
■I mil con 
wwwJhebreezearg 
TTmreday. October 5.2006   15 
2ND SI Ml Ml l< ■.! II I l \M 
■i room >! ^ Ind lemMM 
t)2MMMh(2l II »"*-4]10 
2-BRAPARTMJ NTS 2007 iisuinci 
slwlcnt ciHiiplc\ Mdu MudciOT liictl ol 
nob) ncighbon I anjc Itvlngroom ^ < 
* II |i « V.I  
mm oaidopmfMit) con 
[For Sale] 
03ItONDAt BR60dRR3200~Mi 
Black, I lush-viouni 11 D"i v» 
lYobhma, Hetoei lacket. Glove*, Covet 
I IK WARRANTY until 12/06 < all to 
I "UH<liX<i4> !|4-*44H 
GRI Ml si \n WHS Hie Greatest 
Vitamin In the World >%.i^ desiajned to 
milritmn.ilh Miprvrt >nur entire h«nl>' 
We use out) UK highest pade A M. »K- 
urns. riK'iait.'d Minerals 
Prabrotrcs, ami Vegetable i myrtles .MI 
m one mazing vruuntnl i" learn more 
proaac viatl our website   Imp     WWW 
donttot^cltotjkcNourxiljnims coin 
pMn;u>HS 
p\Kl NTSWKNDFOOTBAJ I 
IKKIIS4 iitkcivi'-ioi parkin 
. Lni drtnl • 4. 
SM VddaUorallkkcU available (MM) 
117-1424 
IBARTI NIMNGtl ptoS230al)a) 
No I apenence Noccaitr) irairang 
Provided I-8004654320 XI 212 
INNING s| RVU I v \ssis I \\|s 
-1 nil and nart-Umc poution* working 
II   Kl.i m      MlMlpm   ni 4 (Hip m 
s(Kip m ndc/oweekend mi (540) 
Responsive Management (www 
rcspon   ■ - 'in i a \wkilifi 
resource research Arm i> runny 
polite. profetsionaJ. rdiabk 
(NO SALES) Part-time evenini hours. 
■chedidc varies Kiwd 
on project; AppK .it i MI rankibi Street 
(540)432 1888(540)432-1881 
Wanted Dependable creative students 
to provide pat lime child care i"i area 
families Non-smokfang a must fc-mail 
(buckle) flrhct com at I hi 
< onnection 
[Services)] 
I km Streams begin with Y(X ' [he 
\ \DI Qand SVSWl u ,,, , 
i pint to install i KI I 
i" improve wata qualit) 
in you backyard t all lot moR 
informalion 1540) 574-7870 
SPRING URI \k l\ I ONIX>N 
i Kperience I ondon ( ngland ra 
2007S| I ifcool 
price i- S690 per person, md ii i 
■ccommodation in die 1i 
daU) breakfast, weekh travclcard. ai 
lesst two Mghtsceing tours m I ondon, 
in optional I ondon Da Voice < ode lour 
and pun cmwl md man! PrKx excludes 
Rightt < all utoriq on 1800 W 
or email ulcswspringheaklondon 
com; ">*>i sprmafcreakJond 
■ discounts !>>r group*ol 
HIM ufc| 
[ Travel 
SKYDIVl !Om l>.« First Freefall 
from ovet 11,500' Irani 22 IUHIIKT 
ainralt ( omplett mlotm.iimn is 
on ««« mydiveonuigai com ''HI 
( I RIM K ATI S!(540)94 
spun-/ ii,, i. 20071 eleta I ■ 
tanivcrsary « Sun Splash Tours Free 
rriponever] 12beforeNm I.Fret 
Meal* and Parties, llettest Deal evet 
Group DtKOunU on r>< Hones) Spring 
Break rkallnationi 1400426-7710 
www wnttdaimnun.com 
1R W l i  WITH STSVihii year's top 
10 Spring HrcA destinations! Beat deals 
guaranteed! lli^hc-t repcommissiom 
vlsn www MatraveLcoai ot 
Mx-4»4<< Great prntpdrseountt 
SI-RIN..HRI \KII\II\\I\S ! 
i $109 pa 
I   i   lldctl rtMsC liinsporl A; 1 
I i ori) fo) i Ri i 
VIP Part) Package- loll-Free 1-888- 
852 Bl U   I 
(»>ifiii HI 
Personals 
Rulenumbei '-■ '•• tl-.XCT'SKS 
lorn-a Rl At ll Peer l dui not i 
RI V II stands i,if Realrt) I dm  I 
eingt, ampui Heath we ra 
nut io thousands ol uudenta pet year 
and have inn it«»' Ii you are curious 
about heath retail I lecda 
■ public speaking 
check out our website www imu edu 
healthcti ohp rcah.ihtml  rhelaatda) 
we are iccepung tpplkatlons b October 
<•. 2006 s.) toil ail your triend* and make 
,  ii n\ id \* ll 
HAPPY PARENT'S WEEKEND' 
A REMINDER THAT ALL FAMILIES ARE SUPER' 
i 
LOVE, THE BREEZE 
Natural Beauty 
shop with IIS i.II beautiAil jewelrs and accessories 
handcrafted from shell, silk and stone and invesl 
in the- Uses of skilled artisans around the world. VIII AGES. 
FAIRLY TRADED 
HAMOICRAFTS 
i>mi\ tfoded/.-vv-./n and  1 handciuftfd 
fn India, P&u and Vietnam  $U-$38 
Located in (.ill & Thrift 
7.M Ml. Clinton Pike. Ilarrisonburf; 
(540)433-4880 
\lon.-Sat. 1:30-5:00 
FAIRIY TRADED HANDICRAFTS FROM TEN THOUSAND VILLAGES 
540 432 0200 
1762 South Main Street 




Cadi and Ask For 
student Special 
XL Cheese Pizza 
$5.99 
Single Topping Pizza 
$6.99 
2 Topping Pizza 
$799 





Over 20 Items! 
Jke/C)tlJtkr 
Professional I lair Design 
HAIR CARE       •        SKIN CARE        •        NAIL CARE 
NEW DEALS FOR STUDENTS! 
Schedule your next cut then be 
one of the first 25 to bring in this ad 
to receive a free shirt and learn 
how you can get free haircuts! 
Tues. &Thurs. 9a.m. -7 p.m. 
Wed. & Fri. 9a.m. - 5p.m. 
Sat. 9a.m. - 2p.m. 
540.4 54.8188   380EMarkStre( 
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■■ r ■\T/i A OF YOUR CHOICE ..WWW.WINAYARISONLINE.COMQ 
<® TOYOTA  moving forward >     (^^) TOYOTA        «>Obuyatoyota.com 
NOT All CUSTOMERS Will 0UAU1Y. •   •IIIIVI S400 FROM I0Y0U 10WARDS IEKSINGOR IINAMING 1H1 PUBIHASIIll NIWUNIIIIID 10Y01AAI0D1IS THROUGH PAKTICIPAtING 10Y01A 
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NOfUKH.'. 'KRIASI YOUR (HANIIS 01 WINNING  VOID WHERI PRDHIBIUIl BY tAW  10 INlfR YOU MUSI Bl/. i .1 AI IIAS1 18 Y1ARS01D 
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Learn more about 
Xavier Flores 
and tell us more 
about you. Visit 
pwc.com/bringit. 
Your life. You can 
bring it with you. 
PRICEWATERHOUSEQOPERS 
i«Coopv« global miw > 
Family Wttkti 
*yttinie to 
JMU Hidden Truths:  i   Where to eat 1 Experience the 
Myths arreWJWTa fwhen parents 
treat 
nature of the 
Valley 










5 min. south ol JMI on S. \1nln St. (Route Mi 
Serve breakfast anytime 
(ireal atmosphere. 
Burger, Fries & Drink 
FAMILY WEEKEND GUIDE 
WHAT'S INSIDE 
3 - "Thej're nil grown op": A coalmen- 
l«t. .in 1 »nnl> Hrekrml 
4 - hulh rru-aled. JMI   Irltta and aniUu 
5 • Chow down: When lo no warn the 
'reals an paytnK 
6 -raaiilv Weekend schedule: Whnl lo 
»ee and where lo be seen on campus 
8 • The ihy'i the limit  Ouldoori) placet 
lo enjoy with Ike fanail. 
• - All h. m.wtf: AhenuUvt acMitUn lor 
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Hollo, and welcome to I he 
Breeze's annual Family Weekend 
Guide. We hope this guide proves 
useful to both students and fami- 
lies as you sit down to plan \our 
weekend. 
We tried to put together many 
dilterent ideas lor how to spend 
the time with your family, both on 
and off campus, in the Burg and 
the surrounding areas. There are 
even some ideas for how Students 
can spend their time if they are 
sans family for the weekend. 
JMU is an amazing place, and 
we hope this weekend's activities 
will help families see why we stu- 
dents enjoy our time here so much. 
Because really, we are all one big 
Madison family. 
Have a great weekend! 
—Jenessa Kildall and Alicia Stetzer 
CO-edltors, rumily Weekend Guide 
S^lChina Express 
Chinese Restaurant 
The Best Value Combo    1031 Port Republic Road 
next to Food Lion 
Free Delivery 
Late Night 
$10.00 Minimum ■ Limited Area 
Dishes come with 
vegetable LoMein 
Spring Roll 
8 OZ. Plain Fried Rice 
and choice of soup: 
Wonton, Egg Drop, or Hot and Sour 
SCI Chicken Broccoli 
SC3 Sweet and Sour Chicken 
SCI 7 Beef with Broccoli 
SC23 General Tso's Chicken 
SC24 Sesame Chicken    OnlV 
SC28 Orange Flavored Chicken ' 
Menu & Map found on 
GoLookOn.Com 
Try our Chef Specials $7.45 wwdMthPtamfu*,* 
RoiJfhnn Chwdpn I t*mon (hirkpn Anwiiwi (lwkt»n 
(540) 568-9899 
VISA J^-Q£\Wl 
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'Oh honey, you're 
growing up so fast' 
Family Weekend cranes to JMU 
%\ ADAM LOW 
contributing writtt 
Whether you love It Of 
dread it. Family Weekend 
happens. Should VOU hap 
pen to glance in the parking 
lot .it ,itn tune while you're 
here, you might agree 
here'i how it usuall) KOM 
Your hither steps out 
nt the cac his polo shirt 
tucked into his khakis   He 
dons athlatU ihoea to help 
him conquer walking the 
htUi of campus, the bill of 
his JML hat barerj broken 
m Mother geta out her hair 
and nails looking mm h 
too i'/Hni lor it bem^ this 
earl) on a Saturday morn- 
Ing, Slu-'s urarme. the ^ood 
|ewthy, maybe the gold, 
mavhe the ptarll Sh«- s got 
on Mime sweater you don't 
remember her having. 
Guess thev still go shop- 
ping since you\e left 
Your little brother gtH 
out ot the COT wearing a 
I Ml- shirt one liaetOO large 
The parents pu ked it out at 
the bcK'kstore when the\ 
helped you move in I he 
kid wonders whv he had 
to get up this earlv |u*t to 
s-ee you — the pmofl that 
used to hog the bathroom 
in the morning, the per- 
son he lists;! to argue with 
ior who got control ot the 
basement on the weekends 
I he person that h.is compli- 
cated his existence rim <■ the 
day he was bom. 
All ot this makes you 
realize that this weekend 
ot visitation, as simple ,is 
\ou teeing your parents 
and your parents seeing 
vou, has gone bom a com 
mon, daily occurrence to 
.m all-out e\ent ]hv\ ask 
tor a tour ot the place   I he 
n»mi is a mess, there are 
papers    evet) where,     ,uul 
maybe even some si idence 
ot the fun you had earlier 
in   the   week     Maybe   the\ 
1 his wetkend of visitation 
//.is ffOW fiom n tom- 
mon. doth/ OCI UTTtHCt to 
OH all-out ci'iiil. 
won't notice that, or ,it least 
the} will at t like thev don't. 
They ask you when1 you'd 
like to go lor lunch You 
remember a suggestion ot ,i 
good place to lake pa rents, 
and you all pie in and head 
in that direction. 
How am- classes going? 
Are you making tnends? 
All the usual slutt is 
brought up. A lot ot rvmi 
rssdng is going on They 
mention how weird it is to 
be back on a college cam 
pus, mavbe throw m a tew 
■tafias of their own. You 
think about vour own sto- 
nes, and divide it's better 
not to tell them yet. Mavbe 
wait a few years. I hen you 
wonder what stories they're 
not telling you 
You head to the store, 
to the mall, pick up things 
you've needed but uuildn't 
•nord   \ ourseit   Someone 
looks   at   their   watch   and 
realizes the football game 
starts loon and there's tail- 
gating   tO DC done    \s   you 
wander around tin parking 
lot, you set other parents 
holding    those   red   plastil 
cups thai seem eofuniHarta 
Vou but look tOtall) foreign 
in their hands Y*oucompare 
visitation rituals with yrjUI 
ineiuls and their t.imihes 
YOUS lather sih-nlh  counts 
tohimssU how many drinks 
yOU'VC had. Me looks down 
at his own .up and realizes 
that his part; pupil has now 
become the part) master 
later on, the time 
lomes to My vour good- 
byes It you're a guy, mavbe 
vour father gives vou a lirm 
handshake, or one ot those 
handshakes into hugs that 
seem cooler m movies 
than thev are in real lite. 
Mom hugs vou, asks it you 
need money. >ou think it 
doesn't hurt to SB) ves You 
even hug your little sih 
ling because, well, thev re 
nght there and no one likes 
getting left out You rhmk 
about the last time you 
hugged him or her and said 
goodbye and had it mean 
so much. They leave, and 
the normalcy ot everyday 
lite at |ML returns 
Need More Space? 
LOFT BEDS 
BUNK BEDS 
HIGH RISE BEDS 
Col legeBedLof ts. com 
BEACON HILL TOWNES 
Prices starting at $155,100 
r.B www. Deacon HillT, ownes.com 
gStfSSYs | LINDA MARS (540) 246-1347 
Open House Every Day: 1 30 to 3 00 PM     Si 
•"' "n H'11 Silw Often 202 Emr[...n I mr. nisi nh North Mjin Slrwl 
Receive coupon for a free meal* 
Receive a perfect gift for half price* 
Receive advice at no charge' 
mdMBRmEmiALSKims 
It's all a JMUrtudent needs to travel the'Burg, 
eat in the 'Burg, shop in the 'Burg, IS live in the 'Burg. 
wudAKinGuidimmwwMmu i 
KpLlKaf S (GOjiD), SIILVEK. & ANUQV IS 
Hocky s is tlw ploct to fill all you\ gift giving needs even fo\ yourself! Vou OfinJom 
n/ tlw mgtst selections of tteuing silvei jtwenu on the east coast   nil at 50% ell 
t.     ' ' US Rl. 11, Weyers Cave, Va. 
I'       v| Exit 235 off 1-81 
1-800-296-8676 
234-8676 
Jewelry repair done on premises 
Open Mon - Sat 9-5 
Mil ioutnty of lout at /MUM/ -. 
Id fun* ii peal selection •>/i/u new 
journey ieweay all ni wnolesali ptices. 
4 'I'm KMIVI . ()c i. 5, 2(M)fi  www.lhebreezi on   The Breeze Fall 2006 Famil) Weekend Guide 
JMU myths exposed 
500,000 
NEW BOOKS 
All 60%-90% Off Retail 
October 7th 
thru October 22nd 
from 9AM to 7PM daily 
(Open CoWmbui Day, Monday, Oct. 9th from 9u* to 7PM) 
Green Valley Book Fair 
2192 Green Valley In 
Ml  Crawford. VA 22841 
800 385-0099 
www.g vbookfair.com 
(al quonrtr fcntW. arm* ««ty fo> brt 
Rooted on 
ihe Stone Hill 
AHrtoryof 
tomes Mfdnon Umeruty 
fHofflVorttremlS*)) 
Only'10.00 
loioitdon), !0 mrmrfes mth ofMU 
lake 181 uuth lo hti 740, 
turn wsf on fd 68? 
& follow the worn 
■V AllC'IA STT7FR 
inter 
Perhaps t hi* visit hi (he first look your parents have seen of campus or maybe it's the 
first time tlies \e been t* • |Ml sin<e vou toured MA prospective Student Al yoil show 
them an>und all \our favorite plan--, thn«w in • tew of those hits of m\ tlis and tn\ I.I 
Much of this information has been told through the vears. and has probablv lost much 
ol its original truth Decide (or yourself whether or not etch fad i^ truth or legend.- 
• lor years. Roop Hall was tin* home »>l 
(Ml \ College ot I ducation Many notice 
ROOD Mall as tlv\ tour the Quad, because 
itsarchiUs1ur.il stnictureand the materials 
making up its cxtenor have no real resem- 
blsnoi ko the Rluestone buildings <>t [Ml 
U-gend lias it that the architect hired to con- 
Mnid the building accidentall\ ewitchsd 
the bluepnnls with Virginia lech's War 
Memorial Mall, leaving their campus with 
our building, and us with theirs 
• The tire escape stairwell k'ading out of 
[>-hall is thought bv manv to be relatively 
obsolete. It's been said that when it was 
built its original purpose was to connect 
the building to the top of the Village hill lor 
the Madison ( ollege women, because the 
college's president insisted that his "girls 
are not mull's and thev will not trek up and 
down Out hill as it thev an- 
• The cupola M the tOpof V\ilson Hall 
is not onh the lentcrpuse oi (ML. it 
was ,utuall\ tonstructed al the exa*t 
geographic i enter ot Harris«mburg. 
• When farmer |ML Tresidnit tamer 
bved in I (ilk n-st I louje, it has btvn said th.it 
he made it known that students could a IBM 
to him whenewr thev mi-dis! anything 
Ihenighlof a tratemitvs tonnal. the chap- 
ter s Creek Row house lost water and each 
brother proceeded to shower in IVsidenl 
< arner's pnvate Hillcresi House hathn «tin 
llvestorv j;<es that because t>f this tine night 
beginning the next year, the university pn«s- 
ident no longer lived <*i campus. 
• The Kissing Rock was exposed dur- 
ing the grading prior to the construction 
of Alumnae Hall. The ladies of Madison 
(ollege kissed their dates goodnight be- 
fore curfew on it. and legend hasfttnatthe 
one you kiss is the one VOU will marry. 
• rhe tunnels under the Quad were 
USed in the olden day* for the women 
of Madison College to cross without 
having tii walk in the rain SofJU sto- 
ries tell of ISM pleasant purposes, m 
iludine. murders ejid MIHUIIS in the 
famed tunnel-. 
JAeel the trtist M( her (tome, The "Earn, 
October <*>th - fyh, Z006 
Museum 
'khi.'p,*!™.* VJt^ 
I 50 P BucH«y MOM Dn«« Wayn«boro. VA 1-64. Eail 94 
For more information    (BOOI343-8643 or www pbuckleymoss rom 
This print it avoilobl* ot your local Mou Daoler 
Crolty Hanoi is located in Dayton Formvn Mortal on 
•out* 42 jutt South oi Hormonburg  1540)879-2049 
jnfty 
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Where to eat when 
your parents treat 
Places to take your parents, as long as they foot the bill 
■v ADAM LOWE 
contributing writer 
Being the college students that we 
are, we preler to save our money for 
important things, like beer and its 
late-night friend, cheesy bread. So 
when many of our parents come to 
town for Family Weekend, one of the 
best things about their visit is having 
them take us out for dinner. But whv 
go someplace you always go when 
there are places nearby that reallv ap- 
preciate a platinum credit card? There 
are several places in the area that offer 
great meals, especially when someone 
else is paying. 
It you're looking to impress, the Josh- 
ua Wilton House is arguably the fanci- 
est restaurant in the area Its upscale 
atmosphere makes customers want to 
dress nice and drop big bucks With a 
high-class staff, you'll be sure to always 
have ,i pleasant dining experience. 
"The food is wonderful," said se- 
nior Katie Culligan, who works as 
a hostess/innkeeper at the Joshua 
Wilton House. As a special for visit- 
ing family members, "they're doing 
a four-course meal for everybody 
for $60, which they don't usually do, 
because |Familv Weekend is| a big 
deal." 
Sometimes, the only thing better 
than having someone else cook for 
you is being able to watch them cook 
it right in front of you. The teppanyaki 
tables at Kyoto Japanese Steakhouse 
offer a great meal for those who like 
to combine their love of Japanese food 
with a dash of pvromania. The many 
sushi vanities Kyoto offers also pro- 
vide a scrumptious alternative to the 
normal tteakhoUM experience 
In the mood tor Italian? Then he 
sure to stop at L'ltalia for some fla- 
vor from the Old Country. Beautiful 
murals provide the perfect ambiance 
for enjoying the nro.it food and wins 
you'll be sure to enjov. For a lesser- 
known alternative, go to Romano s 
down Route 3.1 toward Elkton to es- 
cape the crowd and find a taste ot Tus- 
can countryside 
Want to get away from the area 
to discover something new? Only a 
30-minute drive away, you can expe- 
rience downtown Staunton, which 
offers the Holy Triumvirate of conti- 
nental cuisine. The Pullman, a con- 
verted railway station, is a very cool 
and unique place to enjoy some great 
tried-and-true food options. 
Byers St. Bistro provides a hip at- 
mosphere with trendy menus and a 
very enjoyable outdoor dining expe- 
rience. If you opt to stay inside, the 
many interesting historical tidbits on 
the walls fuel great conversations. 
If good ol' American food is more 
your taste, the Mill Street (irill is sure 
to not disappoint. Its stained-glass 
windows tell the story of how the 
building once used to house bread 
makers, " Ml their dinner rolls serving 
as a good reminder that they haven't 
forgotten their heritage. 
This should give you a tew Ideas 
of good places to try with your family 
it wui haven't already. With Harrison- 
burg's rich assortment ot restaurant 
options, there arv countless places to 
show the family a great time during 
their visit to JMU. 
Above: The Joshua Wilton House offers 
seating In one of five elegant rooms. Right: 
The Inn and restaurant Is conveniently 
located downtown at 412 S. Main St. 
Downtown 
treasures 
Don't let your 




tt\ Am u SlI'I/IK 
>frm>r writer  
You've heard it said be- 
fore, and trust me. you'll hear it 
■gain  "Theft*! nothing to do in 
Harnsonburg." leavingthehustle 
and bustle ol Northern Virginia, 
Richmond or New Jersey like so 
many students do when thev en- 
roll at JMU, leaves Harrisonburg 
being CMl •>" ,is not much better 
than the middle of now here. 
Once we settle in, however, 
most new residents coma to And 
that this quaint little dty often .1 
bit more than farms and poultry 
factories 
Because    tit     Harrisonburg's 
Downtown Renaissance project 
students are getting to know the 
downtown area more and more 
Man) ol the shops and restau- 
rants have rc.cnth undergone a 
change from being 111st local ta- 
vorites to |\tl   ta\ontes as well 
A   little'known   novelt)   ol 
Harrisonburg is the odds-and- 
ends store (..ten's |air I'rue ( 0 
owner (,ar\ Niteler claims the 
Mom is Harrisonburg's most 
unusual store,'' and said Lien's is 
"when1 the unusual is usual ' 
I he store bustles with custom- 
ers during the Halloween teaoon 
when H beoomea Harrisonburg's 
unofficial Hallowtfii headquar- 
ters    Anv    costume   one   could 
think oi can sureK be found at 
t .leu's, although you m.iv have to 
do some digging 
Halloween and costume Sup- 
plies are available \ ear round 
and the store alto tarries high- 
end gilt items, collectibles. Rgu 
rides, gag   gifts,   party   items and 
decorations. Glen's also otter-- a 
complete camera stone 
I or items you «an I find am- 
H here else, t lien's Fair Prfc e is al 
your service rhe store is located 
at 227 \   Main st, and is open 
from 9:30 a.m to 5 p m Mondaj 
through Saturda) and is closed 
Sunday. 
lor  a   treat   right   across  the 
street, stop m tor homemade Ice 
arc WIG, pagt II 
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Your Family Weekend, scheduled 
What to see and where to be seen on campus 
>r JENESSA KIIDAII. 
senior writer 
So your family is coming to JMU for the 
weekend. What events can you take them to 
around campus to show them just how great 
Madison is? Here are some of the highlights 
of Family Weekend. 
Friday, Oct. 5 
Celebrate ABBA 
This concert features many of ABBA's 
greatest hits including "Mamma Mia." The 
vocalists take on the roles of the original 
singers and perform with dancers. The show 
will take place at 8 p.m. in Wilson Hall 
Auditorium. 
Men's soccer game 
Cheer on the Dukes as they take on the 
Tribe of William & Mary. The game is at 7 
p.m. at the JMU Soccer Complex on Reservoir 
Street. Tickets are $5 to the public, $3 for 
children and seniors, tree lor children 5 and 
under and free to students with a JAC Card. 
I ickets are available at the gate 
Saturday, Oct. 6 
Godwin Field Festival 
Families can enjoy the music of Blue Suede, 
get some good food and enjoy conversation 
with others before attending the football 
game. Shop at vendors from area stores and 
the JMU bookstore, get your face painted, 
and pick up parents' football tickets here. The 
festival will last from 9 a.m. to I p.m., and the 
rain location is inside Godwin Hall. 
5K  for  Susan  G.   Komen   Breast  Cancer 
Foundation 
This 5K run sponsored by Zeta Tau Alpha 
benefits the Susan G. Komen Foundation. 
Registration begins at 9 a.m. at the Festival 
Center and the race begins at 10 a.m. Breakfast 
will be provided and the first 25 finishers will 
get free race T-shirts. Registration is $10 in 
advance and $15 the day of the race. 
Football game 
Come clad in purple and gold and root 
for JMU as the Dukes play the Rhode Island 
Rams Game time is 1:30 p.m. at Bridgeforth 
Stadium /Zanc Showker Field. 
POPS concert 
This annual concert features the IMU 
Chorale, the |azz Ensemble, the Wind 
Symphony and the Marching Royal Dukes, 
rhe show will present many different genre* 
and has a little something for everyoMt 
Showtime is 8:30 p.m. in the Convocation 
Center (Entrance D). Tickets are ill per per- 
son, including JMU students 
Sunday, Oct 7 
Field hockey and men's soccer games 
See the Dukes in action as the field hockey 
team takes on William & Mary at I p.m. 
at the Field Hockey Complex. Admission 
is free. The men's soccer team takes on 
Old Dominion at 2 p.m. at the JMU Soccer 
Complex on Reservoir Street. Tickets are 
available at the gate and are $5 to the public, 
$3 for children and seniors, free for children 
5 and under and free to students with a JAC 
Card. 
A Cappella Thon concert 
This concert features seven of JMU's stu- 
dent a cappella groups, including Note-ori- 
ety, The BluesTones, Exit 245, Into Hymn, 
Low Key, The Overtones and The Madison 
Project. The show starts at 2 p.m. in Wilson 
Hall Auditorium and tickets can be pur- 
chased for $5 at the door. 
JMU galleries 
Show your appreciation for the fine arts by 
visiting a JMU gallery. The Sawhill Gallery is 
in Duke Hall, room 101 and includes exhibits 
by internationally and nationally recognized 
artists in different types of media. The New 
Image Gallery features nationally recognized 
photographers, and the ArtWorks Gallery 
showcases work by JMl students. Both are 
located at 131 Grace St. on the second floor 
RVAN DY SON/f**> «4Mr 
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Joshua Wilton House 
Affordable Excellence 
Dining • Lodging • Catering • Events 
Owned & Operated by JMU Alumni 
Executive Chef Mark Ncwsomo recently put "a creative spin 
on Southern cuisine" in the episode 
Virginia's Most Beautiful Inns 
on the Food Network   series FtHklNatitni with rioW'i/ Flay, 
Appetizers from $7 • Entrees from $16 
Featuring: 
Locally Grown Produce • Naturally Raised Meats 
House-Made Breads, Pasta, and Pastries 
Award-Winning Wine I isi 
The ■ Thu 5pm to 9pm • Fri-Sal 5pm to 10pm 
Reservations Suggested • Available for Weddings and Speual I xnU 
Patio Dining -   Weather Permitting 
Joshua Wilton House Inn & Restaurant 
l\2 South Main Street, Harrisonburg 
134 U64 *888 294 \866 
Get ready Por bf\e Piclii\" Jea/oq! 
/qpuuboard /co/or\ Rcr\bal/! 
oct. /pedal or\ly! 
I\eep bi\c gear oil /ca/or\ loqg! 
2007 /QOtuboord gecw orrivicKj doily! 
Ron\c*Burtor\*f?idc*r\2 
OaK!ey»€lccfcrioall dot! 
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Explore the great outdoors beyond campus 
91 BRIAN GOODMAN 
infer writer 
It's no secret that one of |ML"s many 
lures is its tinelv manicured campus Hrom 
Frijbfl* on the Quad to sunsets at ISAT. 
outdoor activities abound But don't let the 
campus have all the fun; Harnsonburg and 
the surrounding area has much to offer this 
Family Weekend. 
The first stop should be the Edith J. 
Carrier Arboretum, nght across University 
Boulevard from the Skyline dorms. Though 
summer has passed, the arboretum has a 
plethora of plants and trees to take in on its 
leisurelv trails And the pond-side benches 
provide an excellent place to unwind 
amidst the ever-popular ducks. 
While close to campus, be sure to take 
the family by Purcell Park, especially if lit- 
tle brothers and sisters are in tow. Located 
in the neigh bo rfiood across Port Republic 
Road from Greek Row, the massive park 
has a mile-long gravel landscaped track, 
a baseball field and basketball and tennis 
courts. Be sure to check out the sprawling 
"kids castle," a huge wooden playground. 
Two other parks are within two miles of 
JMU STUDENTS: TAKE $5 OFF FEES! 




Don't waste your time 
at a sub-par course. 
Packiaddlt Ridga GoH Club is a public 18 hole golf 
course located in the heart of the Shenandoah Valley 
and is one of America's most spectacular new golf 
courses. Packsaddle Ridge Golf Club in Keeiletown, 
Virginia, only 15 minutes from JMU. will challenge 
all types of golfers and overload your senses with 
natural beauty. Call for a tea time today, at 
540 269 aiss or visit www.packtaddla.net 
ll  
r I 
V \ PLAY TODAYI 
Great Course. Great Price. 
Call now: 540-269-8188 
Voted one of the "TOP 100 Must Play Courses of the Middle Atlantic," 
Washington Golf Monthly 2004-2006 
Rated among "America's Best New Golf Courses of 2003," 
OoltOigest 
the Quad. Hillandale Park, located at the 
end of Hillandale Avenue off ol South High 
&tfMl tbo tutUWI .1 landscaped track and 
tMslatball courts. Both Hillandale Park 
and Wesluver Park, down Route 33 West, 
have numerous shelters for cookouts if 
your folks are the barbecuing type. 
But for a true Valley outdoors experience, 
one cannot pass up Skyline Drive. Only 21 
miles outside the 'Burg is the Swift Run Gap 
entrance to the scenic mute, which runs for 
105 miles. Swift Run Gap is mile marker 65; 
heading North from then' will take you to 
Big Meadows, the largest developed area in 
the panV (and the start of some great hikes), 
and Hawksbill Peak, the highest point in the 
park. Skyline Drive has 75 scenic overlooks 
and provides some spectacular views. 
Shenandoah National Park also has 
more than 500 miles of hiking trails, including 
101 rnili-s of the Appalachian Trail. Ihe park 
offers camping, horseback nding, fishing and 
biking as well. A week-long car pass is $15. 
So don't keep your family cooped up 
on campus this weekend. There is far too 
much nght hen? in Harnsonburg and the 
Shenandoah Valley to fntter your precious 
time with the folks at the mall. 
' V Florist and Gifts' 
The Leading 1-800-Flowers 
Shop in Harnsonburg. 
Welcome Parents! 
New Specials All the lime 
593 Univenh) BKd, Suite C 
Hairisonburg VA 22801 




SAME DAY SERVICE! 
VERY STUDENT 
FRIENDLY 
State Inspection c 
Oil Change & Maintenance Services ( 
Steering Suspension ( 
Tune Ups, Alignment and Tires ( 
nivcrsity Blvd. 
TOSS from The Outback 
Ion - Fri: 7:30am - 6pm 
Sat: 8am - .<pm (540) 432-6623 
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'All by myself...' 
Stay busy, even if your family doesn't visit 
m I u KIN LlHI 
contributing write* 
It's that time again. Ihonsands «>t nut- 
ple-and-gold-dad families an- tk tag down 
Interstate 81,and Family Weekend IS read) 
to takeoff. 
Of the thousands «»t students that attend 
JML. manv have families that can't make it 
to Family Weekend. I'he roasona may be le- 
gitimate, unfair or duwnny.ht bizarre. 
I 'id the family mum an break down lor 
the huh time? Are your parents planning a 
romantic getaway that does not include a 
stop in Harrisonburg? Does a tamilv mem 
be! sutler from I   tear nt OOWdS, keeping 
everyone from enjoying o-hall? 
Whatever the restart being i Pamil) 
Weekend orphan is not a good enough reason 
to reserve a table tor ore at the D-hali I ..ii.i 
I here an' plent\ of options to enfO) VOUraeU 
M ithout OH' amipany of your ck •sest relate es 
Co on a road trip to visit a friend at a 
nearby college. JML is surrounded by colleg 
es within a tew hours' drive, including L Va.. 
vuginis ( bnunonwealth I raverarry and the 
( nnersitv of Richmond. Wh\ not take a tnp 
down memon lane and visit a good tneiui 
from high school? \othing K'ats rvnunisang 
.iN »ut those gvm. lass antics that got you all ot 
those Saturelay morning detentions 
Co on a tour of history in downtown 
M.itriMinhurg. Tired ot stud\mg lor CiSCI on 
theweekencS?Wh) n*Himtdown vourbook, 
grabs tnend and cmlwK on a real DM histon 
lesson just few blocks from your dorm? 
Histon burrs wiU enjoy takinga walk- 
ing tour ot downtown and M oping out the 
courthouse, churches and federal buiki- 
■        I si h building is laden with a rich and 
i.iscinating history 
A blast irom tin- past is bound to make 
you iheertul and hungry and theirs no bet- 
ter place to takes bite out of Hfe than at less 
Quick luiuh or Dave s lavems I hnvntown 
nanisonbuig otter, an amazing htetny s 
goiveousoutdoor s< ene and .1 bn tad range 1 i 
dining and shopping -hones For more infor- 
mation, visil <knmtoumkariiaoiibiui4rt< 
Co on an intellectual path to Carrier 
Library. I he library? On the weekend? rhe 
thought never enters most ot our minds 
However; it you won't be spotting your 
Purple Out shirt at the football game this 
weekend* why not sport your thinking cap 
and head to the library? 
Midterms ,ire »oming up, and that 
means days may he stressful, nights may be- 
long ami weekends may be somber. But it 
yOU get ahead now with your SChoOfWOrk. 
you will be whistling the JMl   I ight Song 
all throughoul Homscornlng, whue others 
will be humming the midterm blues 
Although this weekend is aptly named 
Family Weekend, then- are a number ot ways 
tostillkuelun without your tolks. leant with- 
out the rammers and eat without your [AC 
Card lake this weekend to get out 01 your 
comfort /one, •indenjov the freedom tn»m the 
loving nagging oi your tannin-. 
T^yitchen CCussics 
'•'.' (  iiit.r.n,  i-it.1   Hamsontturn   (I 




We have something 
for everyone. 
—SitnpCe. 
%ing of tfie Steaf^Sub 
...any ot tier steaf^js just 
a mista^g 
ILating aCone sucf^s... 
w> tl'llb it ffroup of four tit nl.it c .iii.l SHOW 
fir.u'l ,>/ this .i.t /.it   III".,   .if/ finite t.tti! 
(I >../... Im.nt. 1 1   ,./>.iini.t 1 ' 
<,'..n t /    (,'.*./' prtet     ',"•"   •..':,..      i,,,\it ( .limn,! 
M 
Stort how c 
■I :  III     7 t.itt.iti,, 







20 Varieties lo choose from 
Many shapes, colors and sizes 
Pro-picked or pick your own 
Straw, Mums & Gourds 
also available 
Open Sun lip to Sun Down 
7 Days a Week 
540.234.9408 
Directions: I-HUM llanisonbuo: 
take I'ort Republic Rd. Kast to 
QroM Key* Rd. Turn rinht at 
slop litflu. It il I - miles on the 
left  look lor gigna! 
t West Side 
Barber Shop 




638 W. Market St. Init C 
540.442.6722 
« « «.u 'L'stsidehii rhcrs.com 
Beautiful 18 Hole Championship Golf Course! 
Heritage Oaks 
GOLF      COURSE 
Outings/Tournaments 
Fully Stocked Pro Shop 
Driving Range 
Instruction 
Junior and Senior Rates Available 
PARENT'S WEEKEND SPECIAL 
18 I loles With I MI 
$26.00 Per Player 
(with this ad) 
Cxp: Nov.  10 200b 
Proshop Sale 
10% - 60% off 
tverythfngin Stock 
680 Onbeis Chwch Hold 
Hirtismburg. Vi 22801 
154014426502 
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&* C    Banquet Facility      * H^ 
Early Bird Specials !h" 
Mon.-Sat. 4-6 p.m. 
New Sunday Buffet 11-3 p.m. $12* 
Private Banquet 
rooms for up to 151) people!   ^IS' 
380 University Blvd. 
Located icroti bom 
Regal Cinciiuis 
ffflraqdina's   +Hmi*mum* 
v>anlry & trail mixes 
* Cheeses 
Harruoitburfi favoriu find!   + Chocolate! 
1 OFF of $8.00 purchase with this coupon *b Candies "** Baking (roods and More! 
(lied* cardt icceptcdl     Rsuu 11 s..uih in the SbeonSwh HcnUfc M«k£i 
Look Out for the WmdrilM 
*S«" mmm 
Mm 
Voted "Best Tattoos" by 
JMU for Several years! 
Autoclave Sterilization 
Clean, Friendly Environment 
Male and Female Artists 
(540) 433-5612 
200 South Avc. 
(next to luigi's, en the corner 
of South Avc and High Street) 
Meet the parents, again 
Family Weekend like summer camp 
II MM Butt K 
In, I \nltnouth 
HANOVER, N.H. 
— With Parents' Wetkmd 
pjst an>und the COfMT, I 
can't help but be reminded 
of Parents Visiting Week- 
end .it summer i.ittip That 
long-awaJted        wccktnd 
*>( aboet-a\erage qual- 
itv r»x>d. off-campus leave 
and of .ours,-, and) in the 
truckload, seamed to be the 
be-all and end-all o4 the en- 
tire summer 
Visiting da) el camp 
meant the menu changed 
abruptly from peanut buttei 
ami |cll\ landwichea to nice 
salads and delicious harhe- 
cuea I traryone made mdi 
badf «»r folded theft clothes 
a little bit more ruatK   and 
aome of the usual auapecta 
even brushed their teeth 
When the  rents armed. 
I uas greeted with hugs, 
r-iss,-s and, you guaaaad if 
More  cand)   than  I   could 
possibK hopt- to cam   I he 
day's   events   would   DSOg' 
reea like business AS usual, 
and lunch involved some 
sort .if elaborate barbecue 
intended to dazzle the taste 
buds, not to mention con- 
vince the parents that we 
wen- actually being fed. 
I Omc  evening,   I   was 
granted a repeiave from the 
tlelitioits    iamp food and 
my parents and I would go 
out to a nearer) reataurani 
Overall, the picture you 
should be getting is that 
visiting d,\\   was BWCei 
At    college,     Parents' 
Weekend has tl similai ef- 
fe< i   Mthough we no Ion* 
kvate «»t the thought 
oi those big bagi <»i cand) 
the summer atmosphere 
and the pfOSMCl ot Beting 
our loll- ..nd p»issibly nur 
siblings, combines to create 
an equal form of anhup.i- 
tion We straighten up our 
moms,   do   our   laundry, 
make our beds and hide the 
boor, lust kidding. 
But senouslv — DO one 
dart's , tmfnint the motherly 
Wrath that is sure to ensue 
in the face of a cluttered or 
untidy room Yes, we are 
dragged by our parents tO 
an a cappella concert or a 
talk   about off-campus ax- 
periences that  ivs would 
nall\ rather miss, but are 
rewardsd in due time with 
a dinner at a fine dining es- 
tablishment 
I ven though Parents 
Weekend BUI) mean cancel- 
ing a gameot pong you had 
planned for a while, it's well 
north it  Hey, you might be 
iut ky and your d^i could 
be m the mood for a Satur- 
d,n afternoon game you 
never know Parenti I 
end affords us a rare bleak 
fntrn (he vwvk-in. weck-OUl 
rhythm that we settle into 
If nothing she, the 
weekend otters vis as all a 
nkc < nance to marvel at the 
tolks who begat our weird 
t-r friends, I hat reaiu never 
gets old. In an)  event, gel 
psyched; at the ver) least, 
you'll definitely get a nue 
dinner out of all of this pa< 
rental brouhaha 
ci>p to enter   I op to enter   ■ clip to enter   I dip to enter   ■ drplo enter   * dip to enter 
PARTY HEADQUARTERS 
• Costume ^fcW      jSfJ Ik 






Funky Glasses o 
Glen's Fair Price Store 
227 N. Main St. • Harrisonburg • 434-8272 1 
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:00 
i'p \i, ente* 
Bring in this ad to enter for a 
$50.00 Gift Certificate Drawing 
by September 30th, 2006 
•   dp to enter  e  dp to enter  »  dip to enter »  dip lo enter »  cl.p to enter 
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'BURG: Downtown revealed 
'BURG, from page 5 
cream at Kline's Dairy Bar. Unrated at S8 E. 
Wolfe St.. the bunUy-owned aeamety has 
been in operation downtown rind l,J41 
Kach week Kline's features a different flaws 
plus the standard chiH.ttl.ite and vanilla. 
I he uv craUII i*- made on-sitf usin>; 
a slow uMitinuous-lriv/e MOON, and is 
srrwd in "dips" instead ol scoops. A one- 
dip cone is only $1.99, and the menu also 
Ic.iturvs sundaes, sh.iko ,nui gOUfmel .ol 
be YOU CMl tVCrl yy\ .1 spcnal bowl tor 
\ our dOfjBJ I he flavor of the wivk is mint 
choCOlata Chin and the hours are II a.m. to 
id |'.ni Monday through Saturday, \2 p m 
to 10 p.m. Sunday 
Davafl Downtown Taverna is a 
HarnstmburR favor- 
ite, but it isicrtainlv 
no secret. Accord- 
ing to manager |ohn 
McDaniel. Family 
Weekend is possi- 
bly the restaurant's 
busiest weekend of 
the year. 
"Wciusttrvtodo 
everything we can 
to try and keep up," 
McDaniel said. "We 
do what we can to 
get everything out as 
last as we normally 
do." 
Dave's is .i popular spot for studtntl 
CtpcdaUy tor its live music, happy hour 
and Greek specialties. I he interior has a hip 
\ irv, complete with a two-story lott feel and 
spiral sUmasc- leading to the second floor. 
A new featun- is the outdoor nx.ftop IT 
race, which is open for Seven) morv weda 
rhc umbrella-covered tables ue perfect (DI 
enjoying the criap tall nighti aooompasiied 
by a drink Ironi Ihe 0DVCIN outdoor DM 
rhe terrace alao gives a tn-sh view of theory, 
as it overl»H>ks mCowl ^uah' do. Mower 
I leve*! ravemi ll locited M 121 S. Main 
St. and is open 11 .i m to 1 am , seven davs 
.1   IMfk. 
Be sure to hit these downtown musts 
before leaving town1 
ift\ 
Dave's rooftop terrace 
end enjoying the early 
LA^ M- 1 IIAFt'lJ I.. UMISHSlSJ ;*..!. ■('";"'. 
It a perfect place tor a meal and drinks 
tall weather. 
SKYDIVE! 
One-day Tandem Skydives and a staff dedicated to keeping 
you and your fellow JMU students skydiving Skydive Orange 
Frrelall ilmosl a minute 
Iron 21/2 miles men Irom 
our 22 lumper alrcrali on 
your first skytflve! 
^ 
Complete information is on www.skydiveorange.com 
Gift Certificates 
JMU Student Discounts 
1 (877) 348-3759 
Come see why we are Virginia's busiest 
and fastest growing Skydive Center! 
A0to  Boston Beanerv 
£L W KKSTAl HANT    « 
" X.  IAN K.KS, 
Get the Boston flavor down south. 
Get 
$ 500 
^J OFF with Student ID 
on any sandwich or entree 
Not valid with any other promotion 
FRIDAYS 
lpm-5pm 
^- I Select Drinks 
$1l/2 Price 
NFL COLLEGE PASS! 
See your favorite football teams 
on our many TVs! 
Appetizers 
1625 East Market St. 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
540.433.1870 
MORE   HOUSING   CHOICES 
Wb understand youi needs foi living space 
I hi. is why we 0IT01 more choices so thm you 
*- .in make Ihe right decision fa youi housing needs 
www.Ot'l'CampusHou sing, coin 
• Hunters Univ. 
• i>ukf Gardena 
• Madison Manor 
• Madison S<|tiart' 
• Country Club Court 
• Devon lunr   I'ovMilioini's 
• Grace sirot-t \|>;u'imriits 
• Gingerbread House 
• Mnflison Gardens 
• Madison Terrace 
• Mountain View  I I > i ■_:! 11 - 
• <   it_\   I   \i ll.lliur 
• College Slalion 
• Selection of llonics 
434-5150 Hi Ol IV Hv-s-K, 
<  OMV 
-«   « )l!(    n   I|<II    I I 
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The perfect place to 
buy special gifts for 
those you care about! 
Offering unique handcrafted 
items at Home of the most 




-Handmade ( lait-. 
Wrought Iron 
-Bath Soaps A Sails 
Local Handmade Jewelry 
Primitive & CoOim \ DecOl 
142 N. Main Street. Broadway 
540-896-5396 
Monday - Saturday 9 a.m. - 6 pm 
Sunday Oct 8th 12 a.m. • 5 pm 
TOP 10 PLACES OF 
HAKKISONBI'RG TO GO! 
Welcome JMU Parents! 
Little Grill 
Collective 
621 N. Main Street 
(through downtown) 
540.434.3504 
a worker-onwed restaurant 
serving a unique variety of vegan. 
vegetarian and meat options 
tues-sat 7 am-9pm 
Sunday brunch 9 am-2pm 
&2te 
YOU'RE 





A growing number of parents are buying student housing for their children 
and friends while they attend college  Your money grows in two ways 
»    instead of you or your child paying rent, you collect it 
>    you sell when school's finished usually at a profit 
To learn more about Harrisonburg Student Housing, call the experts, 
Doug and Laurie Geib. Realtors®, 540-421-0890 
We will be available during Family Weekend to discuss your options and 
can meet in person or talk by phone   www realestatethatselrs.com 
ERA Kline a May Realty 1962 Evelyn Byrd Avenue, Hamsonboig. VA 22801 
SHD (n) simple, convenient, the easiest 
way to travel. Also see easy, competitive. 
Call our Fare Specialist for the best fares from SHD 
540.234.8304 
www.flyshd.com 
SHENANDOAH    VALLEY    AIRPORT 
 "No place so close, can take you so far." 
